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Tenders!
On Housing
Newmarket—No further pro-

gress has been made on the low
rental housing scheme, the town
council was told but a motion
was passed at a meeting in the

council chambers Monday night

to buy the 20 acres of land on

Anti-Noise By-Law

Mooted By Council

Newmarket—A petition again-

,. . , „ , c>i s st motorcycle noise, tooting
the south sideMof Eagle St, from hon)S and othfir ^^ sjgned
the county. The land is to be
used as a site for the houses.

by approximately 100 citizens,

. , , .. was read at council meeting
Mayor Vale said that the ten-

, Monday night The mayor re.

ders received by _tne Central
ferr€(J ft ^^ ]Jce^.^

Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion from contractors had been

and said that if it were neces-

, , , n , ,, ,
sary, council would bring in a

several hundred dollars aboveu
the maximum

auiMi* ^7^j -anti-noise" bylaw,
figure. Unless i - .,- * _

Councillors also reported sev-
eral complaints from citizens
about dogs being allowed to

roam the town destroying parts
of gardens. It was suggested
that Hie dog by-law be enforced
by giving out a few fines, but
no definite action was taken.

there is some scheme worked out

for a negotiated contract, it will

be off, he said.

"Although there has been no
confirmation that the offer to

the county for the 20 acres has
been accepted, my contention is

that we still want it, housing
scheme or not." said Deputy-
Reeve J. L. Spillette. He added
that the offer was $7,000.

Council members agreed that
- the land should he procured by
the town because the public is

expecting a housing project of

some form. The mayor said that

the original scheme has not fail-

ed yet: Councillor Renzius added
that there would be a new plan
next year and that the land was
a good buy for $7,000.

Mr. Renzius read a motion that b(rs of thc Society are invited to
if the project failed, the town )Part ic;pate jn this show which

includes lupins, aquiiegia, py-
renthrum and pansies as well as
iris.

This year a new class has been
included in the show which will
appeal particularly to the ladies
—a dining-room table centre
piece—where they can display
their artistic abilities as well as
their fine flowers. All exhibits
must be placed before 2 p.rh-

New members will find the nee-
csss.ry details in their prize list

or may contact the show conven-
or. James Gibncy, or his com-
mittee. '. ,.' •-.-

Horl. Soc. Iris Show

Saturday Afternoon

Xewmarket—On Saturday, the
flower lovers of the district will
gather at the Christian church
for the annual iris show of the
Newmarket Horticultural So-
ciety. It will be open to the pub-
lic, from 4 to 10 p.m. AH mem-

Students Pay Tribute

To Miss Annie King

Newmarket — The Students'
Council of the Newmarket high
school called a special assembly
at 3:30 last Thursday to honor
and

_
to say farewell to Miss

Annie King, well-known mathe-
matics teacher, who is resigning
from the teaching profession at
at the end of June after 25 years
on the staff of the Newmarket
high school. Pat Duncan read an
address in which she thanked
Miss King for her untiring ef-
forts in all student activities,
academic and extra-curricular.
Pat also expressed the gratitude
of the present Grade XIII that
they had had the privilege of be-
ing taught by Miss King
throughout all their years in
high school. Ken Ball, on behalf
of the students, presented Miss
King with a silver tea service.
In expressing her thanks to the
pupils, Miss King reviewed some
of the outstanding events of her
years in Newmarket high school,
The Year Book, the school plays,
the operetta, "The Rose of the
Danube," and others. She stated
that, although not directly con-
nected with the school in the
future, she would always be par-
ticularly interested in the activi-
ties and suecess of the students.

Over 700 Voters

Lose Ballot Monday
Newmarket—Obsolete election

laws cost more than 100 New-
market voters their franchise on
Monday. Because of its popula-
tion grouping, Newmarket was
not eligible for enumeration nor,
according to the law, could vot-
ers be sworn in at the polls.

The municipal list, prepared last

October, was used and if a voter
was not listed on it, he lost his
vote-

A court was held Monday, May
10, for appeals against the mun-
icipal list, but the announcement
of the court and the deadline for

appeals was made only the
Thursday before. May 6, the
same day the deadline expired.

For all practical purposes, no
notice was given at all. In cen-
tres of a 3,500 population or less,

voters can be sworn in. Where
there is 10,000 or more popula-

tion, there is an enumeration.

was not on the list, he didn't

vote.

All day Monday, town cleik
Wesley Brooks was swamped
with calls from angry citizens
who considered him the cause of
their lost of franchise. How-
ever, the provincial elections are

regulated by provincial law and
Mr. Brooks had no responsibility
under them nor could he act in
any way to correct the condition.

Feeling ran high as angry vot-
ers who had lost their franchise
were turned 'away from the
polls. Citizens who have lived
in town for a year or more found
they weren't listed. It was
pointed out, however, if these
citizens were in Newmarket last

October when the municipal list

was prepared and they were
missing from the list, it was
their own fault since the list

For Newmarket with a popula-
j
was held open for three weeks

lion in between, if a voter's name ' for correction at that time.

Board Of Trade

Until Fall

re-

*

would map ot*t 50 lots on the

property and donate by draw a
lot and services to any ex-
serviceman who would erect a

house worth $3,500 within two
years. The motion was seconded
by Councillor Aubrey Scythes.

Frank Bowser said that the
town could not do that because
many servicemen had already

bought and paid a lot of money
for properties for their homes.
The motion was held over.

Mount Albert Man

Killed On Highway ,
r ™ »

1
" " '

Horace Kennedy, Mount Al-
bert, was killed in an automobile
accident late Friday night while
returning home from work. The
accident occurred on No. 11

highway just south of Bradford
and Mrs. Kennedy and the driv-

er of a truck were shaken up.

Police said the Kennedy car
was hit from the rear by a truck
driven by Victor Miller, King. It

was believed the Kennedy car
had been parked and that Mr.
Kennedy was thrown out of the
car by the impact. His body was
found on the road beside the car,
according to the police. Mrs.
Kennedy said their dog was also
thrown out and killed.

Constable Ronald McDonald is

investigating and coroner Dr. G.
W. Williams, Aurora, was called

to the scene of the accident.
The funeral was held from the

Chapel at Mount Albert Monday
afternoon. The deceased is sur-
vived by his widow and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. N. Hammii (Olive),
Toronto. .

Trumpet land Granted

Newmarket — Death was ac-

cidental, according to the inquest
verdict on the death of John
Bleury, who was killed by a fall

Newmarket—Following a
cent executive meeting of the.
Newmarket Board of Trade, it j

*rom *nc Pos* office building

vfas decided to suspend acliyi-i^y 28 during the construction
ties, until the fall and member-

1

of a scaffold around the tower,
ship dues paid since the '^he jury strongly recommended
organization of the hoard will i in lr*e verdict that a more secure
be dated from them. The execu- j

t>'Pc of Witching device should be
five discussed various projects ;

used in hoisting objects and that
under consideration by thel lno employees be kept al a safe
board including a study of the distance from such objects while
parking situation, and a special
"day" for Newmarket in the pos-
sible form of a farmers* day* or
fair. .

-•

'Sjiot Beauty Cditfesf

legion Carnival Feature.

Newmarket — Three out-of-
town judges have been chosen to
make the awards in the "spot
beauty contest", a feature of the
Newmarket Canadian Legion
Carnival on June 23 at Lions
park. The judges will mingle
with the crowd, picking out those
whom they consider eligible for
the finals later in the evening.

i

Strays Into Bush

Neighbors find Child

David Harmon, .Mount Albert,
young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert 1 farm on was lost, in the
bush on Monday afternoon and
was found in a large area of
swamp land trying to find his
way back. He was first noticed
missing from his home when he
didn't appear for dinner.

His parents found tracks
where he had gone into the hush
and asked for help to search for
him. He was found by A.
Broad. .,-.

Newrnarket-^The town council
granted the Newmarket Trumpet
Band $300 at a meeting on Mon-
day night.

. A - deputation of
several members of the band
which attended the meeting to| Other features of the carnival
ask for a $500 grant said that it include a tent show for the chil-
now has $1,100 and needs $2,100 drcn and a baby contest for in-
to pay for the instruments, fants of six to 18 months of age.
Davis Leather Company has Dr. J. Gordon Cock is directing
donated money as well as Dix-
on Pencil and the recreation
commission, according to the
spokesman.

He said that an honorary ex-
ecutive had been appointed by
the band and that there was
much enthusiasm among the
members who would be an asset
to the town and would train
younger boys for the band. The
spokesman said that it was
known that the instruments used
before the war were sold while
the boys were overseas but they
could find no statement about it.

the contest and will receive the
entries. Nurses from York
County hospital and members of
the Legion Auxiliary will be
present to assist the parents.

Mechanical Breakdown

limits Size Of Paper

The editor regrets that a
mechanical break-down limited
this issue of The Era and Ex-
press to 12, pages when it was .warning was given.
planned to print 10 pages. As ni
result some material must be

they are being hoisted.
Members of the Jury were

Frank Bowser, Chester Best,
Stanley Sheridan,

. Kenneth
Mount and J. Sloss, jury fore-
man.

- James Longbottom, Toronto, a
representative, of the Construc-
tional Safety Organization of
Ontario, who had made a volun-
tary investigation of the acci-
dent, said he thought the three
things which had a bearing on
the loss of life wore the fact that
the workmen were under- the
load while it was being hoisted
up the side of the tower, the lad-
der was insecure and there was
an added human clement.
According to witnesses, Bleury

was standing on the canopy over
the north door of the post office
when the accident occurred. A
plank, hoisted to the tower of
tho building, came loose and in
ils fall, struck a ladder near
which Bleury was standing. In
its fall, the ladder swept Bleury
backwards off the canopy. The
plank was secured to the hoist-
ing rope by wrapping the rope
twice around the plank and
hooking.it to itself with an open
hook.
One of the witnesses said it

was possible for Bleury to have
stepped back against the wall to
safety Bs his partner did. An-
other, witness said he seemed to
freeze to the spot when the

Holstein Breeders

Picnic On Saturday

The York County Holstcin club
Lis planning to hold its annual
picnic at Cedar Beach Park,
Wusselman's Lake, on Saturday,
June 12, commencing with a
get-together basket lunch with
lunches pooled—an excellent op-
portunity to cat someone else's
cooking. The directors are em-
phasizing the picnic proper this
year and have decided to dis-
pense with a speaker, allowing
more time for fun, games and
friendly greetings.

The afternoon will provide
time for a judging competition,
-limited this year to two classes
and with separate sections for
boys,, ladies and gentlemen. A
few snappy ball games will add
to the general fun. Ed Whittak-
cr, president, Roy Barker, secre-
tary, and oil the directors prom-
ise a day of good fellowship for
all black and white breeders.

Major John Foote, Y.C.,

Speaker Here June 20
j

Newmarket—Major John Foote
V.C. will be guest speaker at the
dedication of the memorial at the
veterans' plot in Newmarket
cemetery on Decoration Day,
June 20. The Newmarket Vet-
erans' Association, which has
established the fund for the er-
ection of the memorial, ore
handling the Decoration Day ser-

vices including the dedication of

the memorial.
Starting last fall; the associa-

tion began a campaign which
has culminated in the collection

of over $2,500 for the memorial.
The veterans* plot at the ceme-
tery has been landscaped and a
flagstone walk laid. George
Luesby and son are carving the
memorial.

There will be a parade of vet-
erans as part of the service.
Among those units included in
the parade will be the 48th High-
landers pipe band in full dress
led by Pipe Major John Fraser,
a 48th Highlanders Guard of
Honor in scarlet, a Canadian
Corps color party of 40 colors, a
brass band from Niagara Falls,

representation from Corps posts
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Niag-
ara district in Ontario, and Tor-
onto, as well as Corps execu-
tives, the Newmarket Trumpet
Band, the Newmarket Citizens'
Band, Scouts, Guides, Cubs and
Brownies and representatives of
community organizations. All
veterans, regardless of affilia-

tion, are invited to join in the
parade. Newmarket veterans of-
ficers say that nil out-of-town
units are making the trip at their
own expense.

•it •

CLOSING MEETING
— -

Newmarket—The Women's As-
sociation of Trinity United
church held its closing meeting
June 3 with Mrs. J. E. Morris
presiding. The scripture reading
was taken by Mrs. Elman Camp-
bell, and Mrs, Lcn Little was
the guest soloist. The business

Rod And Gun Club
*

Hold Inaugural Meeting
*

The inaugural meeting of the
n ew 1 y organized Newmarket
Rod and Gun Club was held on
the lawn of the Legion Hall,
Monday evening, Juno 7.
Bail casting practice was the

main feature of the evening.
The target was a 30-inch card-
board circle, with distances
ranging from 50 to. 100 feet. The
majority of the members hit the
target once in n while, but some
of the most delightful backlashes
ever to thrill a fisherman had to
be unravelled. - .;.-

Next Monday, June 14, the
members ore* .scheduled for a
meet Ufc at Lake Simcoc, where
a prize will be awarded the
member snaring the heaviest
fish. Contest '.to commence at
0.30 p<rn. and to end at 0,30 p*m.
All members wishing to go to

the lake, get in touch with Vic

Newmarket—The polling fig-
ures show that the Progressive
Conservative vote was second
best to Liberal in Aurora and
Newmarket when North York
chose as its provincial member
{Major A. A. Mackenzie who was
elected with 10,561 votes leading
C.C.F. candidate J. H. Dickmans
8,686 and Liberal Ross Union's
7,896.

One in three wards in New-
market was taken by Mackenzie.
St. George's ward polled Mac-
kenzie 258, Linton 252, and Dick-
tman 223. St. Andrew's ward
polled Linton 300, Mackenzie
.256, and Dickman 153; and St.
[Patrick's was Dickman 326, Mac-
kenzie 205, and Linton 293. The
total vote in Newmarket put the
(Liberals at the top. with 845,
Progressive Conservative 809
and C.C.F. 702.
In Aurora the Liberals also

[topped the vote with 691, Pro-
gressive Conservatives took 633,
and C.C.F. 267. Other* Liberal
camps were East Gwillimburv
giving Linton 650, Mackenzie
597 and Dickman 450, and North
Gwillimbury which gave Linton
341, Mackenzie 327 and Dickman
135

;King township polled Mac-
kenzie 1,060, Linton. 983, Dick-
man 380; Vaughan Twp., Mac-
kenzie 1,054, Linton 87C, Dick-
man 024; Richmond Hill, Mac-
kenzie 350, Linton 258, Dickman
164: Whitchurch, Mackenzie 647$
Linton 585, Dickman 280; North
York Twp., ward 2, Mackenzie
2,800, Dickman 2,086, Linton
1,371; and in ward 3, the C.C.F.
look a heavy vote with Dickman
2,000, Mackenzie 1.313. and Lin-
ton 755; Gcorgino Twp., Macken-
zie 381, Linton 253, Dickman 110,
Sutton, Mackenzie 230, Linton
122, Dickman 144; Woodbridge.
Mackenzie 351, Linton 1C6 and
Dickman 144.

meeting, completing the season's .... ,

work, occupied the remainder of I Higginson^so trnnsportaifon' canthn i—
Ibo arranged.the afternoon.

i

j

Attend Banquet
HELP CATCn THIEF

Two Newmarket mcnt Walter
Pres*on and Robert Watts, assist-

ed in the capture of a man
accused of attempted armed rob-
bery with violence, in Toronto.
The men wore working in a res-
taurant early in the morning,
when a third mnn discovered the
accused in the. basement. After
a. struggle, the accused fled
through the restaurant only to
be tripped by Preston and Walts
and held until police arrived.
The man was armed with butch-
er knife and crowbar.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION Jjf'f
™* »"t^ next week. This

will also explain why in some
Newmarket— Mr. and Mrs. C.

G. Wainman are leaving Sunday
issues, pages three and four and
nine um\ ten are numbered ten

for Bigwin Inn to attend sessions land 11. and 14 and 15 rcspective-
of the Optometrical Association ! ly. The breakdown came after
of Ontario convention there.
They will return on Wednesday.

CLOSING MEETING jiLSE 11

" Newmarket—The Newmarket
sub division of the Catholic Wo-
men's League will hold Uieir
closing meeting at the ho?ne of
Mrs. J. Quinn, 01 Queen St. E.,

these pages wen? being printed
for a 10-page paper and number-
ed accordingly.

BEAUTIFY GROUNDS
Newmarket—The executive of

the Newmarket Canadlnn Lc-
Rion has offered the placing of
two sand boxes on the Legion

&«aS*^^«^ A K«i?K?Brt5full attendance is requested.

Saturday, June 12—Iris show
sponsored by the Newmarket Hor-
ticultural Society in the basement
of the Christian church. Open to
the public from 4 to 10 Ji.m. All
exhibits to be left before 2 p.m.

;; . \ciw2o
Saturday, June It—At 3 p.m.,

tea and bnke Rale under the aus-
pices of Christ church Women's
Guild at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Dean. Holland Landing. Proceed*
to aid the cemetery fundi clw20
Saturday, June Vi — Dance at

Island Grove Manor. Modern and
old lyme. Chas. VanSCahi and Mi
orchestra. Admission 50c per per-
son. . clw20
Monday, June It— Athletic As-

ftocIaUon of Queonsviie Is holding
a public meeting In the school
hoiite with regard to Field Day nt
8.30 p.m. Kvcryone is urged to
Attend. clw20

Saturday, <fuit* 10—Newmarket
Veterans* Forget-me-not tag day.

clw20
Saturday, Jun* 19 — Paper sal*

vwge pick-up will be conducted by
the Boy Scouts. Both sides of the
town. C2wl0

.

-

Sunday, June 20 — Decoration
Day at 2 o'clock.

;

; o2w21)

ttrditfftriay, Jnty 3|~st. John'*
garden party on rectory grounds.
Supper served on grounds. c2w!0
WedHe*dny, June M — A home

and garden ten featuring n sale
of home-made cooking will be
held at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Thomas, Sharon, 3 to € p.m. Pro-
ceeds In aid of the St. James*
church Restoration Fund. c2w20

*«*£ 3I> Anient' 1 and 2—Bceion
Old Boy** reunion. Full 3 days
celebration. Keep these dates
open. Sponsored by the Beeton
Community Memorial Recreation-
nl Association. . cl\v*20

-- " " -i "

Ifcu-tefng at Blue Bird Inn/ air
conditioned hall at Armltage every
Wednesday old tymo dancing to
Charlie VnnXant's orchestra. tf20

UandnK *v«ry Friday night at
Cookstown Pavilion. Don ailkes
and his nine-piece orchestra. tf3

Ifcuieinpt fivery Saturday evening
at Club 14. Millard Ave.. Newmar-
ket to Max Boag and hla orches-
tra. tf3

week, the Lepion -"rounds com-
mittee, assisted bv the Newmar-
ket Horticultural Society, has
been beautifying Ihc grounds.
The club grounds are ideally lo-
cated to serve as park space for
Connaught Gardens area and
the Bowser development, and
tho Legion is working with this
idea in mind. . : .

. NORTH YORK CAMP
Tho North York Memorial
camp, under the sponsorship of
the County of York and Boys*
and Girls' Work Boards for the
Religious' Education Council
representing United, B a pi i s t,

Anglican, Christian and Prosby-
terlan churches, will bo held at
Duclns Point with the hoys*
camp Juno 2D to July 8 and girls

1

earnp?, C.G.I.T., July 12 to 21,
July 21 to Juty 31, senior camp,
August 2 H. Hugo, Harry Nct-
Ife and Bert Budd are inking
registrations for the boys. Miss
Doris Proctor for the girls.

SHUT-INS' SUNDAY
'

Newmarket—Last Sunday was
called tt&at-finsf Sunday" and
many calls were made in person,
cither Saturday or Sunday, or
messages sent to shut in friends
by members of St. Paul's con-
gregatlon. Today tho members
of the Woman's Auxiliary ato
attending the annual conference
of West York Deanery held this
year nt St. Mary's church,
Schornbcrg. At the morning ser-
\'ice next Sunday there will be
the dedication of the now
Lectern Bible, desk prayer hook
and service book. The three CORRECTION
*2*LE??-

mntch
.

C
.

d Sct
'
b0l

!
mli Ncwmarket-In the "Del Spe-

L Ilf her
ir

hc pnRD
i

S ke-fGM" ndvortlsement re Thomp-
ins gilt-edged. The new books

; son»a Bomilv Sn|on „10 phnnG

ISS n momher of thc
! number reads 248w. It should'™'a "» n
read 28-lw.

Newmarket Ladies

Whitewash Shanty Bay

By GEO. IIASKETT, JR,
Newmarket Indies* softball

squad opened their regular
schedule at Shanty Bay last Fri-
day in their slick new red ball
suits, and proceeded lo hammer
Ihc stuffings out of Shanly Bay.
When tho final reckoning was
made Newmarket hod registered

21^ runs, while (he home crew
failed to complete a round trip
of the sacks. /

All of the VanXanl-Conrlnoy
nine had a hand in the run scor-
ing department. They pounded
the ball lo all corners of the hall
orchard. Mary Osborne was
back nt her third base station
while Audrey McClymont mov-
ed out Into right field. Edith
Dow did the chukking nnd had
little trouble

. registering a win.
Line-up: Newmarket, Mona
Dean e, Edith Dow p. Edna Mc-
Orath lb, Phil Osborne 2b, Lois
Blight ss; Mary Osborne 3b, out-
field. Mary Ellen MclnnSs, Aud-
rey McClymont, Lois Manning.

Newmarket—The first Guide
Mother nnd Daughter banquet
was held May 20 at the St. Paul's
parish hall which was decorated
with spring flowers, posters and. ..

illustrations, and in each corner
J

brother, George Slonehonse, and
there was a completed project

(
J sis*er, Mrs. Waiter Aiken. The

of a patrol which wns inspected *un°rni service was held Tuos-

Hold Ust Rites For

Mrs. R. F. Cryderman

Newmarket—Mrs. Marjory Iso-
hei Crydermnn, 10 Ontario St,
E., died at York County hospi-
tal Sunday, June 6. She had
been suffering from paralysis
for six years. She was born in
Toronto. November 10. 1018. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter James Storehouse who now
reside at Unionville. She mar-
ried Sydney V. Crydermnn
November 10, 1043.

b
Surviving besides her husband

is a son. Hoy Fred Crvdormnn. n

I congregation.

w Sets Recor
Aurora—With perfect weather Ann McLean of Toronto won

conditions prevailing, nnd n
crowd of over 5,000 on hand

WJ, MEET
Newmarket _ The regular

monthly meeting of the Women's
Institute will be held nt tho
home of Mrs. Chns. Lewis,
Yornjo St., on Thursday, June 17,
nt 2.30 p.m. Will the members
please note that the hospitaliza-
tion fees have been Increased?
Hostesses for this meeting arc
Mrs. E. Armstrong, Mrs. Hend-
ricks. Mrs. Arthur Boyd, Mrs.
N. Ropers and Mrs. S. Proctor.
A good atlendance is requested.

HAS PARTY
Newmarket — Mrs. Gertrude

Gould and Mrs. E, J. Gould gave
a surprise party in honor of
Mrs. Ed Cnssavoy who Is leav-
ing on Friday" for a three
months' trip to Scotland. Mrs.
Cnssavoy received a lovely gift
from her friends.

'
.

with the biggest horse entry in
the history of the show, Aurora
Horse Show staged its 20th an-
nual show on Saturday. The
midway presented the biggest
and best attractions over in Au-
rora, and kiddies nnd adults
were on a spending spree from
noon until near midnight, A
dance in the high school brought
the tiny to a close.

two jumping events. Mrs. Mu-
loek added variety to her win by
taking the hooked bed spread
class in the ladies* section. Gor-
don Gayford was another prom-
inent contender for honors.

Special event winners were:
Harrison Gllmorc Trophy (tirccn
hunters); Mrs. Adele Mulock; C.
A. Gathers Trophy (pony in sad-
dle). Heather Ann McLean; Rob-
ert Elder Trophy (pair hunters),

King High nnt( Going 'High, Charles *"°vcless; Eaton Hall
two high class hunters from the
stables of Charles Loveless, cap-
tured the feature jumping events
from strong blue ribbon fields.
King High captured the open
Jumping, and Going High cap-
tured the middleweight event.
Teamed together, they took thc
Robert Elder trophy for pairs.
Other fine wins were scored by
Mrs. Adele <Mu!ock on Slblem In
the green hunter class, and by
Goyboy and Playboy entries
from tho J. Elliott Cottrelle
stables. Eight-year-old Heather

Farm trophy (hunter teams),
Gordon Gayford; G. D. Y. Un-
cock Trophy (farmer and nnv-
ice)i Gordon Gayford; Malcolm
Richardson Trophy (consola-
tion), Carl Piclstickcr.

Joanna Jansen of Newmarket
took the featured Palomino class.
Tho Ken McMillan entry took
the Alex. McClennon Trophy for
lady's driving class, with fine
displays in the pony classes by
ABC farms, and Matt Mae-
Dougall. Barrett Brothers of
Pickering took thc Morning and

McLean award In the featured
Poreheron event, Douglas Palm-
er and Wilmot Shea were heavy
winners in this section. In the
Clydesdale section, Taylor Bro-
thers of Grand Valley captured
the Fred W; Brown Trophy,
Vincent Baker of Stouffville. T.
R. Hall nnd T. A. Wilson were
other important winners. The
E. J, Davis trophy for host mnre
or gelding in the light draught
teams went to Taylor Brothers.
T. A. Wilson of Cnnningtnn cap-
tured the four-horse team event.
With over 400 entries, another

show record, the ladles' section
reached new . heights in handi-
craft, and food sections, nnd the
high school auditorium was Jam-
med all afternoon.

Not a serious accident, lost
child, crime, or complaint was
reported to secretary A. E. L.
Matighan. Thc Perc heron
Breeders* Association took the
opportunity of presenting Horry
Hulse of Queensvllle with a life

membership in tho organisation,

(Results Page 12 )

by thc mothers.
Tho banquet, sponsored by tho

members of the local association,
was attended by 1M nnd Rev.
J., T. Rhodes said the grace.
Guests were welcomed by Cnpt.
Mrs. N. M. Ion and toast to the
King was proposed by Sunny
Ewing. Barbara Watt played the
National Anthem. Beryl Cllmp-
son proposed n toast lo the town
and Reeve Arthur D. Evans res-
ponded to it in the absence of
the mayor. The toast to the
mothers was proposed by Lois
Climpson and .responded to by
Mrs. R. D. Brown;
In the absence of Lconn Spani-

eling, Lieut. Esther McGee toast*

ed the Scout and Guide move-
ment with. Scout Douglas

1 Cock-
burn responding, Janet Foxcroft
toasted the local association; the
president. Mrs. M, E. R. Bond-
reau responded. ....

:

-

» The guest speaker, Area Coin?
missioncr Mrs. IT- R. llawden;
Toronto, told the history of Guid-
ing. Represented at the head
table was the Brownie puck by
Pat Hhrgreavcs and Helen Mo-
Cahc, the Scouts by Scoutmaster
Alfred Peel and the Toronto
Guides by Cnpt. Elizabeth Grant.
Rev. Rhodes extended an invita-

tion to nil mothers of Guides, to
join the local association..

The area commissonor enrol-
led Beryl Climpson, Diane Lock-
hart and Norine Scythes.

(lay, June 8, at the Church of
the Nazorcnc with Rev. L, E.
Sparks, minister. Interment was
in Newmarket cemetery. Pall-
bearers were. Tom Swansori,
Jnck Sutton, Fred- Hoover, Jack
Ash.' George Rich and E. Fair-
Ijarn. . - .

I Hfoeox

Dominion lank Manager

TO MEET JUNE M
. Newmarket — The regular
monthly meeting of the , Scout
Mothers' Auxiliary will be hold
on Monday. June 14, at 8 p.m. in

the Scout Hall.

Newmarket—Horaco J, Hiscox
has been appointed manager of
the new Dominion Bank branch
opening hero. Mr. Hiscox enter-
ed the- service of the Dominion
Bank In lflg& Ills early training
was received fri the main branch
of the bank In Toronto, From
1038 ..to 101 1 he wos successively
accountant n| Yorjc and Adelaide
branch, Toronto, and Chatham.
He enlisted In the Kent Regi-
ment* later transferring as pay-
master of the: Second Canadian
Medium Regiment, R.C.A., with
which unit ho saw nearly five
years* service in the Sicily, Italy,
and European theatres of war.
Since his return lo the bank in
1016. Mr. Hiscox has been ac-
countant at Orillfo, until his re-
cent" appointment as manager nt
Newmarket,
Mr. Hiscox is married, has two

young children and expects to
move his family hero as soon as
suitable living quarters are
available.

- i

PASSFS WITH HONORS
Newmarket— Eileen D. Jack-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
If. A. Jackson, passed with hon-
ors in her first year nt the
School of Physical Health and
Health Education nt the Univer-
sity of Toronto.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
Newmarket — The immuniza-

tion clinic for protection against
diphtheria, whooping cough and
tetanus will he held at tho pub-
lic health nurse's office on Bots-
ford St. at L45 p.m. on June 17.

IS IN HOSPITAL
Newmarket—Mrs. Harry Sut-

ton is In York County hospital.

Her condition is Improving.

WINS ADDED HONOR
Newmarket—Murray E. Davis,

son of E. J. Davis Jr., 77 Park
Ave, has graduated from the
University of Toronto. Gradua-
tion exercises were held at Con-
vocation Hall June 2 where he
received his diploma and B.A.
degree in Political Science nnd
Economics. Along with his di-
ploma went nn added honor, thnt
of being chosen by his fellow
students nt thc University of
Toronto as the student contribu-
ting most to dramatic work dur-
ing the school year,

ATTEND HKOWNIE TEA
Mrs. C. D. Barber and Lone

Brownie Donnri Barber spent
several days at the home of
Mrs. R. Eastman, Durham. Lone
Brownie Donna Barber attended
the Brownie tea which was held
at the Durham Park on Satur-
day, June 5.
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on Guaranteed
Trust Csrtificates

IjRSEKD for any amount .... for a term of

five wan . - . . guaranteed both as to principal

and interest . jtateroi cheQues mailed to

reach holders on due dare, or, at holder's

option, may he allowed to arrum;:late at

com;>ouT>d interest.

An ileal investment for individual?, com-
panies; authorized by law for cemetery
boards, executors and other trustees.

THE

STERLING TRUSTS
CORPORATION

372 Bay Street, Toronto I

37 y-arx rft 3e;in*si

BIRTHDAY CLUB

are extended

A WOMAN'S PAGE
Women's Editor: Caroline E. Ion Phone 993; in Aurora phone 15

1

Birthday wishes
this week to:

John Leslie Shaw, Keswick,
nine >'«ars old on Saturday* Jane

Rose Marie Svtemat R. R. 3,

Newmarket, seven years old on
Saturday, Jane 5.

Bernard Joseph Hill, Pottage-

ville, seven years old on Sunday,
June 6.

Newmarket Social News
Phone Newmarket 780

—Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy Miller
visited last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tate, Stouff-
ville.

—Mrs- Harriett McCarnan re-

turned home on Wednesday
from a trip to Thornton and

Sandra Gail Airaksinen, Tor- Barrie where she visited rela-

]

1

fives-

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mat-
tenley, Westminster, B.C., called
on relatives in Newmarket on

York Go-Operative Medical Services

A meeting of York Co-operative Medical Services will be
held in the board room of the

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AT NEWMARKET

I

Wednesday, June 16 at 8 p.m. D.S.T.
f

t

t

onto, seven years old on Sunday,
June 6.

Lorna Evans, Pottageville, ten
years old on Sunday, Jane 6. .

William Mel via MacMHIan, Tuesday on their return trip

Newmarket, four years old W
j

fMn> Monc£"- NA, .• -
'

-norlav, June 6. ~}lI lnd u • **?*?£ Morton

Marlyine Cook. Pottageville,! JS^SLS* SHL^kSSS mn*

11 v*ars old on Monday, Jane T.

ITelen Marylane Shaw, Kes-
wick, eight years old on Monday,
June 7.

Rhea Hamilton, Schombergr,

ten years old on Tuesday, June

George Gould, Schomberff, ten

years old on Wednesday, Jane

S.

for the purpose of ratifying the by-laws, electing a board of

directors for the ensuing year and any other business that

may be properly brought before the meeting.

*<*e and become a member of the
Vewmarket Era and Express
Birthday club.

on Sunday,
reported as

The meeting will be open to all members and any others

who are interested in hospitalization.

Charles Hooper, President W .J. Buchanan, Secretary

1
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Mr. Ethan Morton, Baldwin, on
Sunday.
—Miss Sunny Ewing leaves to-

morrow for Kenaloyd Inn where
she plans to spend the summer
holidays.

—Mr. Herman Mattenley, Tor-
onto, called on the McCarnan
families in Newmarket on Tues-
day.

rn^f*™ pi*» Ri-n.nmfiai tj —Mr. and Mrs. M. Fines, ac-Georpna Ro*% B™™¥"> ** companied by Mr. and Mrs. Don-
y^m!ld|^ Johnson and daughter, Don-

Billie Gordon. »w«* * na, vfeited their son. Bill, atyears old on Wednesday, June 9. Weston Sanitorium
Send in your name, address, Bi ,rs condition is

"much improved."
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le-

good and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Whitfield and baby, Tommie,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ed-
ward Kane, Toronto.
—Mrs. Etta Wilder, Keswick,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mor-
ton Friday, and in the evening
attended the concert at Trinity
United church."
—Mr. Bert McCarnan left on

Wednesday for Verner.
—Lee Gould, son of Mr. and

Mrs. O. A. Gould, celebrated his
second birthday on Monday wilh
Mrs. James Church and daugh-
ter, Cheryle, Mrs. Gordon
Church and daughter, Linda, and
Beverly and Bill Marks, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Marks,
Bradford, present.
—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fountain,

Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Wrightman were the dinner
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Sedore on Wednesday evening.

IS HOME
Newmarket—Mrs. Annie Dav-

idson is home from Toronto
Western hospital where she has

j
spent the last two weeks under-

going treatment.
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—Mrs. Douglas Welburn and
son, Mr. Arthur Coltham, Tor-
onto, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Duncan.
—Mrs- Thomas Apps has »e-

turned home after spending last

week in Toronto with her
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Carrick. :

—Miss June Rawlinson, Miss
Shirley Whitlock. George Percy
and Bill Jelley, Toronto, were
tiie weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jelley.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilkes

and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Graves
spent Thursday in Toronto at
the Trade Fair.

r-Mr. and Mrs. James Coltham
were guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Duncan.
—Mr. Edward Kane, Toronto,

well known traveller in New-
market and district, who is a
patient at Sunnybrook hospital,
is progressing satisfactorily.

—Mrs. C. B. Wheeland, accom-
panied by her son, Kenneth, at-
tended the International Trade
Fair, Toronto, on Saturday.—Miss Edna Crompton, Toron-
to, and Mrs. Wilf Demeo, Wil-
lowdalo, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Gren. Thompson.
—Ted Bothwell, who has suc-

cessfully completed his second
year forestry, is with Abitibi
Power and Paper Co., Port
Arthur, for the summer.
—Miss Vera Walker and Miss

Isobel Murray, Toronto, were
weekend guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker.
—Mrs. R. D. Brown entertain-

ed the staff of the Bank of
Montreal at a dinner Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Doro-
thy Sprague, June bride-elect.—Mr. and Mrs. David Moulds
motored to Barrie on Monday.
Mrs. Moulds will visit for a
week with her brother, Mr. Wil-
liam Davenham.
—Mrs. S. Madill, who has

been a patient at the York
County hospital for the past few
months, is slowly improving.
—Mrs. Etta Wilder, Keswick,

visited friends and relatives in
Newmarket over the weekend.

FARR-BRENAIR

RITES AT HOPE
Hope United church was pret-

tily decorated With mauve lilacs,

narcissus and tulips for the wed-
ding May 29 of Doris Lillian,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mts. Aulcy Bronair, to James
EHerby Kim eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lindsay Farr, Sharon.
Mrs. Stewart Stickwood presided
at the organ and Mrs. Murray
Paris, Bradford, sang I Love Vou
Truly during the signing of the
register. Rev. A. E. Millcn offie
iatcd.

Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride looked lovely in a
floor-length gown of ivory satin
and lace with fitted bodice, full
skirt and long sleeves, floor-
length embroidered veil with
coronet of orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of red
roses and lily^of-the-valley.

Attending her sister as maid
of honor was Miss Ruth Brenair.
gowned in pink faille with shoul-
der veil to match. The brides-
maid, Miss Betty Farr, sister of
the groom, was gowned in tur-
quoise taffeta with shoulder veil
to match. Both carried old fash-
ioned nosegays. Mr. Ronald
Farr was best man for his broth-
er. The bride's brother. Mr.
William Brenair, and groom's
cousin, Mr. Jack McHale, Toron-
to. Were ushers.
Reception and wedding dinner

was held ^at £he bride's home
where her mother received wear-
ing n squirrel grey crepe gown
with black accessories and cor-
sage of red

k
roses. The groom's

mother assisted in periwinkle
blue crepe with black accessor-

ies and corsage of pink roses.

. The" bride travelled in a flow-
ered blue crepe dross, logan-

berry wine shortie coat with
black accessories. The happy
couple left mid showers of con-

fetti for points north. Guests
attended from Willowdale, West-

on. Toronto, Todmorden, Brad-
ford, Newmarket, QucensvUlo.

Sharon, OriUta and Ravcnshoe.

TO MIX A SPICE CAKE
Just A'ifl one cup of milk or tviikr to
CarnpU'lU ("aki» Mix—stir and hake.
Knlny fiwh lioinwiKrtte cake—always

tiy it.

fit-*!

light, tewlc aii'l

Ml

(fl07P3€LL5
CAKE mix

M KTl'JUH*

Aurora
Phone Aurora 151

i _ -

Former Oneensville Girl

To Wed In New York
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FROM THE "BLUE BOOK" FAWOUS
CANADIAN TRAINS

m
m

Mrs. E. X Clarke and her
erandson, Mr. Vern. Mosfey,
Ajox, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Charles Dunham.
Mr. Grant McCachen, Ridge

rnn. is confined to C h r i st i e
Street hospital. He is progress*
wff favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stiles, Oshawa,

spent tiie weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard ffolmtin.
Mr. Kdwin Ash, Toronto, for-

mer Aurora resident, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. WiU
mot Ash.
Aurora Branch 385, Canadian

LeKion, is holding a dance on
Wednesday, June 16, at Mussel-
man's Lake, featuring the music
of Rort Niosi and his orchestra.

Mrs. Hazel Cook, Toronto, has
ourehasod the Helen Louise
Beauty Salon. She took, posses-
sion this week. .

The Ladies* Auxiliary. Branch
3«f>. Canadian Legion, is holding
ft tea on Saturday, June 20, nt
the homo of Mis. Norman Bretz,
'The Chateau."

Win.

Wed

J. Mulock

In Toronto
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Ihe fncernatfonal'Limited, Canad:i
#
s premier

International train, has for almost half

« ccnturv maintained regular daily service between Montreal, Toronto* and Chicago.
Inaugurated July 1st 1900 to link these important centres and the intervening industrial

regions by fast convenient daily service. The International Limited has been an essential

factor in the tremendous development throughout the area it serves.

For 4H continuous years this famous train has made frit-mis for Canada. It has provided
something special in speedy railway travel . . . courteous service, of course, and every

comfort of modern equipment. It has assured a smooth ride over a perfect roadbed,
with easy curves and long tangents . . . double track all the way, with automatic block

signals. It's the short fast route The International Limited follows,

full of scenic interest by day, sleep-inviting for over-night travel.

Next time, travel comfortably . , . arrive refreshed on The International

Limited , • • serving Montreal, Cornwall, UrockviUc, Kingsron, Belleville,

Port Hope, Oshawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Sarnta . . . Chicago.
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CODiTISV AND SIIVICI
Whtthtt at homt— or
"going ptacn"— in all four
fomlarlt with Camjrfiam

National, mou uitt txpttkm*
(ouitW$ ami twit*.

Canadian
|^Mational

1A1LWAY1 AIBIIKES • STEAMSKIPt • HOTELS RXPIE5I • TELEOBAPHS

Wliite snaiHiragons and stocks
decorated the vestry of Holy
Rosary Human Catholic church,
Toronto, for tiie wedding of
Mary Klixahcth Harrison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Arthur Harrison and great-
grnntldmiglitcr of the Into Sir
Frank Smith, and William John-
ston Mulock, son of Hon. Wil-
liam Pate Mulock and Mrs. Mu-
lock and great-grandson of the
late Sir William Mulock. n«v.
C. F* Lyons officiated. Cesar
Borro playctl the wedding music
arid Frederick Kelly was soloist.
Given in marriage by hor father,
the bride wore her grand-
mother's wedding gown of
antique ivory parchment faille,
fashioned with si i m- boned
basque bodice und low portrait
neckline, framed by n gathered
collar of lace bordered In pearls.
Softly pleated folds of the ma-
terial, caught up In drape effect
by hnnd-rollcd roses of tho faille
formed n deep cuff ant! swept
into a Victorian train. A tiny
cap of UilUt anil orange blossoms
held her full-length veil of Ivory
illusion, and alio carried n bou-
quet of gardenias and stephano-
tis. Her attendants, Pc|5«y Mn-
8*0, Mrs. John n. Aird, Mrs,
David Young and Su&nnne Som-
erville were gowned in ivory
faille with largo picture hats
trimmed with green tulle. They
can-led crimson roses. Best man
was Thomas H. Mulock, whilo
ushers were John IL Itoinnd, F,
Bruce Harrison, Stephen Good-
erham, Douglas Watson, and O.
A. It. Lcnke. At the reception,
hold in the garden of the brtdo's
home, Mrs. Harrison received In
a printed gown of chartreuse
with ii brown orchid. Tho
groom's mother assisted in beigu
crepe with a mauve orchid. For
tho honeymoon to tho U.S. tho
bride, travelled In navy with
white accessories. They will re-
side in Ottawa.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrews,
Wells St., attended the gradua-
tion exercises last week at Tor-
onto Women's College hospital,
when their daughter. Miss Mar-
garet *

. Andrews, . received her
-diploma,

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Annie Badger at King on Mon-
day. . .

The Y.W.M.S. of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian met on. Monday
evening nt the home of Mrs.
George Ward.
Tho annual strawberry ten of

St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church, has been announced for
Thiirsdav, Jtine 24.
Miss Bertha Andrews, Wnlk-

eiton, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. M, L. Andrews.
Miss Constance Willis has re-

signed her post with the Hamil-
ton lioartl of education and will
assume the post of assistant mu-
sical director of schools for Long
Branch in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Higns, Tor-

onto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Wythe.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Evnns,

Sharon, spent Sunday with Mr.
and **i% Asa Cook.
Mr. rmd Mrs. A. R. L. Mnughnn

and Michael attended Convoca-
tion of the University of Toronto
on the occasion of I^nrry Mmig-
han obtaining his degree.
Miss fiery! Davis, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
numV Mrs. Phyllis Davis,
Mr, and Mrs. T. A. M. Huise

attended the civic 'reception of
tho City of Toronto, and dinner
tendered by (ho Ontario Com-
mand, Canadian Legion, in hon-
or of Major- Genera! Sir Hirhnrd
Hownrd-VysD, arid Lady Vyso;
Sir Richard Is vice-president of
tho British legion mul an nlde-
de-enmp lo Ills Majesty,

Miss Kathleen Mosley, Toron-
to, spent the weekend with her
narents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mosley,
Hon. Bay Allierton, American

Ambassador to Canada, was
guest speaker this afternoon at
the annual prize day at St. An-
drew's College.

Announcement has been made
of the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of Miss Lava P.

Lewis of the Fox Meadow School

staff of Scarsd;»le. N.Y., to Wal-

lace MacGregnr Gillies of Now
York. City. Tho wedding will

take place on June 25 in the

vestry of the Fifth Avenue Pres-

bvterinn church. New York.
Miss Lewis* daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowls of

Queensvlllo. was » graduate of

Newmarket high school and a

former teacher on the staff of

the Saskatoon City Schools in

Saskatchewan. .

.She was one of the first of

Canadian teachers to go to Aus-
tralia and Now Zealand under
the teachers* exchange plan.

La lor she graduated from Col-

umbia University, N.Y.. with n
Bachelor of Science and a Mas-
ter's degree in education. For
several summers, she has been a

member of the summer school
staff of the University of Sas-
katoon.
Her fiance, tho son of the Into

Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Gillies of

Orangcdnte, Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, is a gradautc radiotrician

and tclctrichm of the National
Radio Institute of Washington.
D.C. The couple will spend ihe
summer in Quoensville return-

ing to live in New York City in

September,

C.W.L. Bake Sate

Well Attended

Newmarket— A very well at-

tended candy and bake sale was
held on Friday afternoon Ui the

Veteran's "Dug-Out" by the lo-

cal C.W.L. under tho convenor-
ship of Mrs. ». Mdlnte. .On her
committee were Mrs. I.00 Tun-
hoy, Mi's. If. Hugo, Mrs. Joint

West and Mrs. Leo Forhftii. The
candy snto was In charge of Mrs.

John Daly and Mrs. W. Hopper.
Nfrs, P. Fallon convened the

raffle and tho winner of the

trestle table was Mr. Stanley

Smith, Main St.

MOHK WOMAN'S NKWS
PAOt: 10

IRTS

18c each

.

.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

CAPITAL

'

Dyers

Phone 680

Announcing .

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
*

of
-

GOODWIN'S GROCETERIA - -

We are pleased to announce that Norm Pearson, Newmarket,
has purchased the business formerly owned and operated by
the Goodwins of Holland Landing. This store has been
operated under the Goodwin name for over 30 years.

We will try lo carry on the
offering to you the best in

same Goodwin tradition in

GltOt FHIKS, M«ATS, VCGKTADLKS

AND GKNKUAL MKKCIIANDISK
-

Our Formal Opening

Friday, June 1 1 at 1 a.m.

PRICKS KKillT QUALITY KXCKLLKNT

(itiNKKAL MKKCHANT — HOLLANB LANIIINO

Tarcek lo U.K.'

Wins Praise For Effort

Newmarket—To date approxi-
mately 300 parcels have been
sent to Great Britain from the
Newmarket packing depot and
the committee promise* to
maintain thia continuous service

4

throuflhout the summer*
Mra. Lester Keachlc, member

in charge of tho personal parcel
service to XSroat Britain packing
depot at tho art gallery, Toron-
to, congratulated Newmarket onm fine efforts. In the near
future MiBS Koachio plana to or-
ganise Orlllia using tho Newmar-
ket set-up as her pattern.
Any organisation or individual

interested In ndoptlns one of
these British families Is request-
ed to contact Mrs. M. B. Heldon.
phone 454, for ftrrther particu-
lars.

THE PHYSICIAN and

THE PHARMACIST
. W0RKIN6 TOGITHCR

YOUR HEALTH

When You Feel You Are Slipping . .

.

Yes, it is a rather grim prospect—tho suggestion that you arc slipping or that

some member of your household may be "laid up" indefinitely by a lingering ill-

ness.

The best way to avoid that condition is lo watch early symptoms; call on your

doctor for a thorough check-Up. Then accept and follow his experienced judg-

ment. Ask your physician about us; he will approve, we believe, your actions in

bringing his prescription to us.

Harvey Lane's Drug Store

108 MAIN ST.
IIWE DELIVER" NEWMARKET

1
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CASH for your Automobile

WE PAT HIGHEST CASH PRICES

Vs*& cars bought and tola

W. A. McKAY
WHITE ROSE SERVICE STATION

BRADFORD * PHONE 15W

11Labor Shortages
In Farms, Buildings

(Daylight Saving Time)

7.50 p.m.

8.50 p.m.

TO TORONTO
a 6.55 a.m. 12.15 p.m.

a 8.20 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

b 9.15 a.m. 4.25 p.m. 10.35 p.m.

9.ov a.rn, b.10 p.m.

a - Ex. Sun. and Hol~

TO NORTH BAT
9.25 ajn-

6.35 p.m.

12.35 a.m.

b - Sun. and Hoi.

Bus Connections At Toronto
For Montreal. Ottawa And Detroit

FARES ARE TOW
Round Trip - Tax Included

Halifax - Sofi.2f> Winnipeg
Quebec - $26.20 Regina

St. John - SJ3.30 Calgary

CHARTERED BUSES
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

AT LOW RATES

Tickets and

AU Coach Travei Information at

KING GEORGE HOTEL
Phone 300

$-16.65

$57.90

$77.95

COACH.

Newmarket — Labor shortages
continue in farming and con-
struction work in the Newmar-
ket district, according to the May
report from the employment of-

fice. Some Dutch immigrants
have been placed on farms dur-
ing the month but it has not
affected the shortage. Farmers
from Holland Marsh have been
asking for workers who don't re-
quire mixed or dairy farming
skills. It would be suitable lab-

or for students. High school
principals report that most of the
older students have jobs avail-

GET MORE PROFIT

ON MARKETINGS
Feeding /ful-O-Pep

Pig Starter

Utf%

* *

i

v<SA^TOfi^7

iv/rw

fill

-»* 7"*""

mS«

able with last season employers.
There is a shortage of carp-

enters, mostly of trim carpenters
and men who can work from
blue prints. Work is progress-
ing on the Jersey River bridge at

Keswick and it may absorb more
labor. In construction, there is

a demand for unskilled laborers

to do what is considered more
strenuous work and most em-
ployers want men under 45.
There was a small lay-off at

the Davis Leather Go. but the
employees were taken into other
industrial plants according to the
report. There is some work for
skilled men such as machinists,
moulders and bench hands in the
industries, and also for unskilled

female workers.
There is little demand for lab-

or in wholesale and retail bus-
iness and the volume of insur-

ance and real estate business Is

below that of last year. In this

district there is also a shortage

of waitresses, cooks and workers,
especially in tourist and summer
cottage centres.

MAGISTRATE'S COURT

Had liquor In Yd*
Court Fines Two

-<!.i«

- -

°?"1?IPS us

pbSBsr

Caaker

v- ^ STARTER £,

DER TdoAVrnoM

Newmarket District Co-op

Main St., Newmarket

PHONE 36$

Cars Collide On Eagle

Little Damage Done

Newmarket—An accident that

occurred on Eagle St over the
weekend caused ah estimated
SI 5 damage to a ear driven by
T. A. Palmer, Newmarket, and
S20 damage to a car driven by
Peter Gross, Dundas

.
St., Tor-

onto. Chief Constable Byron
Burbidge who investigated said

Palroatcer, driving east on Eagle,

turned north at the Texaco sta-

tion and was hit by Gross who
was driving west. No charges
were laid.

Newmarket—A charge of care-
less driving, laid against J. W.
Biggar, May 15, at Sutton, was
dismissed in magistrate's court
on Friday. Edgar Clare, Peffer-
law, testified that he was driv-
ing from Sutton to Jackson's
Point with John Jos. Shearer,
Toronto, as a passenger, around
11^ p.m. in a heavy rain. He
said the car which was driven
by Biggar came from the op-
posite direction with strong
headlights in Ms eyes and seem-
ed to swerve over on his side of
the road.
Clare said his ear was hit at

the front left corner and along
the left side, to the back fender.
Constable VT* Hill, Sutton. Who
was called to the accident, testi-
fied that the accused, Biggar,
and two passengers in his car
complained to him the night of
the accident that Shearer was
driving and not Clare.
Biggar testified that he stop-

ped within 50 feet of the spot
where the accident occurred and
saw Shearer get out of the driv-
er's seat. Shearer, who had no
driver's license, denied that he
was at the wheel. Biggar also
said that he asked Shearer for
his license and that he did not
deny driving the car. He said
it was not until later, in a res-
taurant, that Clare stated that
he was the driver. Counsel for
the defence was J. F. McGarry.
Graham Gordon Stephenson,

Armitage, was fined $25 and
costs because he failed to file an
income tax return for 1Q45.
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QUEENSVILLE

The regular meeting of the
W.M.S. will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. L. Smith on Thurs-
day, June 17, at 2.30. A read-
ing on Temperance will be giv-
en by Mrs. Will Arnold and the
Study Book will be reviewed.

*

MAPLE HILL
Miss Joyce Knights and a

friend of Toronto spent Sunday
at her home.
The school was closed for a

few days last week because of
measles. There are also several
cases of chicken pox in the dis-

trict.

Miss Anne Christian, Peffer-
law, spent the weekend with
friends at Maple Hill. .

Several from Maple Hill at-
tended the association meeting'

in Lindsay Baptist church last

Wednesday.
There was a good attendance

at church and Sunday-school last

Sunday. Mr. W. Large is giv-

ing a series of sermons on Jon-
ah, which are being enjoyed.

Stephenson said he was up north
when a warning letter was sent
to his home and that he never
received it
Bernard- Lobraico was fined

SI 1.75 for unlawfully having
liquor in a commercial vehicle
at Mossington Park May 23. A
19-year-old youth from Toronto
was fined $11.75 for having
liquor in a motor car at Georg-
ina township May 22.

THE

DOES THE TRICK' "V

Bray Chicks harm doom w«Q fa*

Ctharm—whx «»t fa* T*»* 100%

Bray Chick Hatchery
Newmarket Phone 426W
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Newmarket
Ice Delivery

PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE 7I4J
M. McCLURE AND A* LONGHURST

What you have been waiting for !

'

Combination Coal and

Essotane Gas Stove
ENGINEERED BY GURNEY

And on Display in our Show Room
WKMVKIIY AT ONCK

Wo deliver free 75 miles rntlius of Toronto

YOUR FOKKMOST DKAMttt

SALES AND SERVICE

R. C. BLEWETT
Agincourt 320\v

AGINCOURT ONT.
i

GK. G993
.+*-

.
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Sportwear Suggestions for Weekend »iitl FatJier's Day

4

PHONE 505

TROPICAL WORSTED

SUITS
For that cool, smart appearance, wear tropi-

cals this summer. A nice assortment of cool-

looking shades for your selection in fawns

and grey tones. Single and double-breasted

models.
*
Sizes 35 to 42.

$34.50
MEN'S

Slack Suits
Manufacturer's clearance of men's summer
weight slack suits, made from cool rayon
fabrics that you will enjoy wearing on warm
days. Well tailored and roomy. Shirts with
two breast pockets and button collar, and
matching trousers with slight imperfections
that will not impair the wearing qualities.
Trousers are styled with double pleats and
zipper fly and good trimmings. Good colors
of browns, fawns, greys and blues. Sizes 30
to 44.

special $7.95
Other values in alpine typo fabrics in brown
and fawns in sizes 30 to 44.

$10.95 to $14.95

-

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR

Tropical Trousers
For warm weather be comfortable in tropical slacks of fine,

light weight wool or crease resisting hard finished rayons.
These slacks have appearance «**«; are cool. Styled with
pleated fronts for that extra no .tnoss and wearing comfort;
zipper fly. Colors of browns, fawns and greys. Sizes 30 to
42. Some 38, 40. 42. Plain fronts. £*#% #t m

Polo Shirts
For work or play, be cool and comfortable in a short sleeve,

cotton mesh polo shirt. They wash and wear well. Colors
of white, fawn and yellow. Sizes small, medium, large.

$1.09

STRAW
HATS

Keep coo! in n straw hat
The Jack Froscr Stores
have a large and selective

range of fedora stylo, light

weight straws in various
shapes and colors. There
will be n hnt in this group
that you will like and a co|«

ored band to suit your
taste. Sizes G*A to 7%.

$2.50 to $3.95

BATHING
TRUNKS

•

A grand assortment of

men's and young men's
bathing trunks in wools
and fancy patterned cot-

tons. Bright colors for the
younger lads and subdued
tones for the more conser-

vative men. Sizes 28 to

$2.95 to $4.95

T

STORES
MAIN ST., NEWMARKE1

A Gift

for Him

»*

n

SUNDAY, JUNE 20

SHIRTS
Dad lias waited a long time for a

real smart ahhi* These shirts

come in whites, pastel solids and

stripes, all sizes.

$3.95 and $4.50

L

A HOST OF

UTTIi

GIFTS

that mean so

much to dad*

TIES
Bright and gay, a gift for every-

one to sco . . a gift dad will bo

proud to display are our now,

smartly designed ties, all patterns,

colors,

$1.00,$1.50,$2.OO

Men's and Boys' Wear
Main St., Newmarket PHONE 505

-

;
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Lfiteral Party

Approval or disapproval of the government's re-

cord was the major issue on Monday, The reduction of

government seats by 13 tells its own story of the

public's verdict It was essentially a vote of criticism,

recorded in terms of C.C.F. gains, that party taking 16 seats
from the Progressive Conservatives for the loss of two. In a
vote of criticism, it might have been expected that the liberal
party, as the alternative 4ifree enterprise party, would have
gained far more than the one feat it did. That it didn't indi-

cates that in the public eye, the liberals are tarred with the
same brush as the Progressive Conservatives.

The criticism directed at the Drew regime was not confined
to its actions, but included all that it represented to the public:
control by '^vested interests" and other vices generally attribu-
ted to the "old line" parties. The most common pre-election
comment was "there is really no difference between the Lib-
erals and the Progressive Conservatives." The loss of seven
seats by the liberals to a gain of six from the go\Ternment
shows h<rzr little the voters discriminated between the two.

The Liberal party has a definite role to play as a free en-
terprise party with a social conscience. It is a role of reform,
one which concerns itself with social welfare under the banner
of free enterprise. There was little in its campaign which
Indicated a full awareness of that role. And the voters re-
jected them accordingly.

Kennedy Report And Northern Fires

Nothing so resembles the destructive power of an
unchecked forest fire. Homes and roads can be rebuilt

after other natural disasters, but it is many years before

nature can begin to erase the s c a r s of forest fires.

The damage is not confined to the loss of lumber. Wild life

is destroyed* thriving tourist centres wiped out Nature's
cycle is thrown out of balance, affecting soil and water con-
ditions. There is always threat of loss of life, and too fre-
quently the threat becomes a reality.

For the past week, a forest fire has raged in Northern
Ontario over an area of more than 200 square miles. Week-
end reports had it that only a three-day drenching of rain
would quench the fire. Untold damage has been caused to
Ontario's lumber resources and to a potential resort area.
Two thousand men were fighting the fire which had been
called the worst in Ontario's history. Yet this catastrophe
could have been alleviated according to the report of the
Ontario Royal Commission on Forestry, published last year.

In a chapter dealing with forest protection, there are
recommendations for better communication between air service

and the ground, the building of more fire trails, development
of north-south highways in all major watersheds, pre-season
training schools, better pumps, wider use of bulldozers, pro-
vision of 100 more fire towers, extension of fire protection
services farther nothwards. A concluding note reads: *'I be-
lieve that the province is exceedingly well served by its

protection service and more could not reasonably be expected
for the monies expended "

There is the meat of it Fire protection costs money, a

fact sometimes forgotten. Ontario's forest resources must be
considered not just in terms of the revenue they produce, but
also as an investment to be thoroughly protected. If the budget
for this protection is inadequate, as the report suggests in the
volume of its recommendations and as this year's fires indi-

cate, then it must be increased. Fire can destroy Ontario's

forests. Expenditures to safeguard against fire cannot be too

high.
' .

i *

Aurora Mt. After* Shew What Can Be Done
-

.

--.
''•

The .success of the Mount Albert Sports Day and
the Aurora Horse Show on Saturday reflects gre«nt

credit on those responsible for the planning and organ-
ization. The events have brought much credit to their
respective municipalities as well as contributing no little to
local pride. There is an inspiration in the successful accom-
plishment of a group enterprise and the benefits to be derived
from such ventures are not limited to material advantage only.
From the co-operation and the camaderie that brought these
events io successful conclusions springs the community spirit

which leads to other accomplishments.
The success of Mount Albert and Aurora makes all the

more obvious Newmarket's own laggard action in establish-
ing a similar annual day. The Board of Trade has had various
projects under discussion hut so far has announced no decision.
Regardless of a decision by the board, however, the success
of its choice depends upon the support of the public and if

the past is any criterion, that support would he of -an inde-
. cisive quality.

_. ^
Newmarket's greatest fault is the apparent inability of its

citizens to consistently support a major community event
Various organizations have been successful in holding their own
special affairs. But there has been no attempt at a community
achievement recently because there has been no Indication of
community support for it. Perhaps it is the lack of leadership.
Probably the reward of a successful community event, that
pleasant sense of accomplishment, is not sufficiently gratifying
to make the effort worthwhile. Definitely, a contributing
factor is that ancient but highly developed ability to "wait
for George to do it

n
, -

In the meantime* other centres take great strides ahead
of Newmarket with the development of sense of community
achievement which has its culmination in a sports day and a
horse show. / ..'.; ' • .-

'"
;
:

•-._
The growing volume of traffic along the town line on A

Sunday suggests that the time ft>r pavement and the widening
of the bridge just before entry into Newmarket is near at hand.

York county taxpayers are going to be billed for a new
county building situated in the heart of downtown Toronto.
The by-Taw approving the expenditure was passed last week
without dissenting voice. The tow! cost will be more than
$340,000. York county council is like a governmcnt-m-oxilo,
meeting as it does outside the county. Now the expatriates
are erecting their new cnpitol on foreign soil.

*

i

During a debate in a recent session of the Ontario
In?i T; *

qT110r
L-?I- 2 l^l .Prosressiw member was

interrupted by the childish heckling of Premier Drew andmembers of his cabinet It remained for a Liberal from East-ern Ontario to remind the premier that the Labor Progressivewas a legitimate member of the legislature and had a right
to the treatment accorded all other members. So it might be
said there ton noetic justice in the heckling that spoiled

£*±fl/0r 1
S
em,cr ?rC£ fe '

?
}osln* **s * «« campaign.

attributed as it was to the Communists. Nevertheless nocircumstance, not even that of "turn about", can countenancesuch displays. Canadian political meetings were not intendedas an arena for shouting contests. Canadian political mceMncs3st

n
tLL

nr^ ? pr0V*?R Rrounda ^rimporteTcom!Zm *«tf-

.^Coniniuntou, by their campaign methods,proved again that they arc not wanted here.

.

Gleanings From
IVee/c/y Press

Letter

To The Editor

The Editor: My attention has
been called to some articles ap-
pearing recently in the Toronto
papers dealing with the report
of the parliamentary committee
investigating alleged price-fixing
by the big companies engaged in
the manufacture of spectacles,
lenses, etc. Of course, there is

no attempt at price-fixing today
—the situation did not continue
long after the investigation be-
gan. But the whole lone of the
articles mentioned suggests that
there is considerable public mis-
conception of the subject of
glasses. No person should feel
that, when he pays the oculist,
and takes home a pair of glasses
he is getting merely glasses and
nothing more. What he is pay-
ing for, actually, is service. The
physician makes a thorough
examination of the patient's eye,

(

and if he finds a condition that
needs correction with glasses, he
prescribes glasses. But the glass-
jes are just a tool to relieve an
•eye weakness, just as liver ex-
tract is a tool to treat anemia, or
insulin to treat diabetes. Nor
floes the conscientious phvsieian
loose interest as soon as the
patient has his glasses — he
knows he should be followed up
and checked from time to time
because the condition of the eyes
changes with advancing years
and with fluctuations in health.He knows, too, that often when
the eyes are apparently weak,
the trouble is not actually in the
eyes, but that these often serve
as mirrors of disease elsewhere
in the body.

In other words, the public
snouid be brought to realize
that when a pair of glasses is
purchased, it is not merely glass-
es but service that is paid for.
The optical companies would be
the first to affirm this statement.

Very truly yours.

ISO Main St.,

Newmarket, Ont

Cat Nips
BY GINGER

**A cat may look at a king,"

said Alice. "I've read that in

some book but I don't remember
where.'*—Lewis Carroll.

"What is so rare as a day in
June?" said Joe the Printer as
he danced into the office yester-
day, clenching a bunch of lily-

of-the-valley between his teeth.

Euclid, the office rat, was sit-

ting in his pea can pondering
and without raising his eye-
brows, answered, "Weil, about as
rare as 30 is in 365, but why
speak of the rareness of a June
day when we are in the midst
of a whole bunch of June days?
We're lousy with them at the
moment."
The morale of the office girl

sitting beside me sank but Joe
the Printer whirled like a der-
vish out into the composing
room where he lit in a batch of
type.

Euclid has a bad habit of har-
pooning flights of fancy.

That is what happened to Miss
Dish, the girl who works in the
office, on this June day. Her
world of fancy was shattered. Of
course nothing could shatter a
fancy flight of Joe the Printer.
He just keeps rolling on regard-
less, but Miss Dish is a sensitive
woman.
She probably came along the

street that morning, taking in all
the Jononcss of the day and
thinking to herself "How rare a
day in June is!" No doubt she
marvelled at the fleeeinoss of
the clouds; her heart throbbed
in time with the pulsations of
June busting out all over; she
gave a little skip as she thought
of herself romping in a green
field, clad in a bathing suit,
while a shepherd boy played :

HtlSe and lambs danced. An
iderd male is in the pictu.e,
maybe.

Miss Dish was in tune with
June, let us say.

Into the office she tripped and
sat down in front of her type-
writer, eager to face the letters
of the day with a fresh spirit.
still thinking of the rareness of
the June day.
Then this incident occurs and

a comment by this snivelling
little rat rings realism back into
i.Tiss Dish's heart. The Juneness
of the day has fled. Flit! To
hevsdf. Miss Dish sighs "Oh,
life," and starts typing. The
ideal male has gone too.

Miss Dish is a sensitive wo-
man.

Newsy stuff from the prov-
inces: At Port Alberni, B.C., the
Advocate noted the Biblical
names of ships in port, i.e.: SS
Moses Brown, SS Joshua Thom-
as. SS Elisha Pi Ferry, SS Aber-
gail Adams, and among the
loaders were Abram, Emanuel
and Christian ... A. J. Sevigny,
auctioneer for Farmer Johnson
at Scandia, Alta., hit the jackpot
for a gross of $19,000 in 4^4 hours
. . . 2-year old Janet Gustafson
at Cranberry, B.C., was gouged
and lacerated when attacked by
a wild-eyed rooster ... At
Tweed, Ont., Harold Long who
lost his home by fire solved the
housing problem with acquisi-
tion of a street-car which he
converted into a dwelling . . .

Archie Currie, 73, is the district's
best weather forecaster and has
gathered around him quite an
aura of fame, his secret? 'Tve
got no use for the moon " works
out his forecasts three months
ahead .. . Housekeeper, Mrs.
Amanda Edwards of Land, Sosk.,
district, was oldest patient to be
admitted to Weyburn hospital,
at 95. True flood story: woman
wanted to go from Battleford,
Sask., to her home at Dclmas, 10
miles away; bought 55-ccnt tick-
et from C.N.R.; loft there Satur-
day, got routed and re-routed,
and arrived home Wednesday,
all for 55 cents.
The Carman, Man.. Leader

editor is really down in the
dumps: "Why did the gentleman
on the Plains of Abraham go to
such lengths to disturb the poor
savages in their peaceful and
solitary enjoyment of this exe-
crable climate?"

Editor of Alvinston, Ont, Free
Press explodes about people ask-
ing to "keep it out of the paper"
—ends up editorial thus: "But
what gets our goat is to hold it

out when some wise guy spills
the beans. And ten to one those
are the ones who say, there is
nothing in the paper."

From The Era and Express files,

June 15, 1923

A son of Edgar Dennis was
thrown from a horse he was rid-
ing at the corner of Main and
Eagle Sts. He was cut about the
head and suffered a concussion.

On Thursday Messrs. Noah and
Andy Stouffer leave for Lititz,
Pennsylvania, to attend a re-
union of the Stouffer clan. This
state is the original home of the
Stouffers.

0. M. Hall has returned home
having successfully completed
his fourth year at the Dental
College, University of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Belfry

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Brothers, Orchard
Beach.

A number of town boys, 12 to
17, have formed a elub for sporls
(known as tlu> Beaver club. Alex.

j
Robinson is president.

Tonight the ladies of the
Friends' church are having an
ice cream social on the church
lawn followed by a lecture by
Miss Velma Widdifield on her
trip to the continent.

In one of the fastest games
ever played in Newmarket the
locals defeated Sutton by a
score of 4-0 in a Tri-eounty
league baseball game on June 13.

The feature of the game was the
pitching of Mcllalc for Newmar-
ket.

Mrs. Frank Marritt, Keswick,
has had her mother and brother
visiting her*

Dr. J. H. Wesley is attending
the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association which is be-
ing held in the Mount Royal
Hotel, Montreal.

Prom The Era and Express files,

June It, 1893

There was a splendid market
last Saturday, though not so
much butter as offered during
the past month. The price was
from ten to 12 cents a lb. and
eggs at nine and nine and a half
cents a doz. Lard sold at nine
cents a lb. Lots of strained hon-
ey at seven cents a lb. 5pring
lamb from 90 cents to $1:25 per
quarter.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Armitage
were guests of Miss Lou Walton
and Mrs. W. J. Hollingshead.
Schomberg, on Tuesday.
Two strangers, with bagpipe

and fife, filled the air with musi-
cal sounds as they serenaded all
the business houses on Main St.
one day last week.
O. Widdifield, Pine Orchard,

brought a stalk of rhubarb into
town that measured 29ife" long,
six inches in width with a leaf
37" wide.

Miss Montgomery, Stay nor,
spent last Saturday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Atkinson, Lydia St.
The first garden party of the

season was hold in the skating
rink last Wednesday evening
under the auspices of the Chris-
tian church. The building was
beautifully illuminated by elec-
tricity and decorated with flags

and evergreens. The music of
the town band was greatly en-
joyed and the total proceeds
were over $60.

Delicious Canadian strawber-
ries are selling at two boxes for

25 cents-

The Newmarket laundry deliv-

ery rig collided with a telegraph
post in front of the Methodist
church, Aurora, and was compl-
etely demolished.

Rachel Haight

I remember one field of oats of t indispensable to man, has been
|

Friends of Henrietta Dclrimpie
do Cadiz have been asking about
her whereabouts. About three
weeks ago, she left in a hurry
on a westbound transcontinental
transport truck for Prince
Rupert where she was to meet
her cousin. Baye Rumm. fresh
from the Klondike. It was said
that Rumm discovered on over-
looked gold vein and Henrietta,
with an eye for opportunities,
took her desire for gold with her
and also plans to arrange some
sort of a partnership.
The last won! from Cadiz was

a telegram that Euclid received I FT
from Spitew, B.C. The telegram If
read "Unable to locate Rumm 1

'

stop Meanwhile 25-foot, wall of
water rushing down valley stop
At present 100 yards . . .

Splash."
Since this telegram wo have

had no word from her. A news
item in a Seattle paper, how-
ever, said that a cat was seen off
the Aleutian Islands majestical-
ly riding the crest of a tidal
wave in a plugged up sieve. An
ingenious one, Henrietta.

five acres father had one year
and a man said he would under-
take to cut it in a day for a cer-
tain sum. Father accepted the
offer and the work was accom-
plished but I presume he did not
desire the like task the next day.
But with the labor problems be-
fore the farmer as it now is he
could not harvest a crop in that
primitive style. Then if a man
.wanted the services of half a
dozen men for a day or longer
he need only mount his horse
and visit certain neighborhoods
where men of the class he re-

- — *— —
This is one of a series of excerpts from the "Recollections" of Rachel Webb Haight, mother of

Charles Haight, Toronto, and descendent of the Hughes futility who settled where Aurora is now

turcd, were thrust into prison

and kept there till the following

fourth month. On the 12th of

this month they were led to the

scaffold for execution in spite of

the entreaties of wives and chil-

dren and a petition for amnesty
signed by 30,000 people, which
was presented to Uie governor,
Sir Francis Bond Head, only to
be treated with contempt saying
two lives were lost at Montgom-
ery's; and two must now suffer*

Well do I remember the morn-
ing, there was no bright shining
of the sun, his face was veiled as
befitting the occasion. I think
there is a copy of a letter ad-
dressed to Sir George Arthur
from Lount's wife which might
appeal to a heart of stone. There
was a semblance of mercy held
forth to some if they would give

*.
V
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Geuzenko's Book

Required Reading
i i

in—,-—

Midland Free Press Herald

ACROSS
. i. A rough,

prickly bush
S Natives of %
Delaware

12. Century
plant

13. Insert
14. Prongs
15. One

thickness
16. Question
17. Mulberry
'19. Noteof the

scale

2. Talk wildly
3. Inspires
with fear

4. Masurium
(sym.)

5. European
flatfish

6.niver(Sib.)

i9. Hoy'a school 20. Beverage
(Eng.)

22.To travel
by oxcart

24. Newer
20. English

author
.27. Mountainof

Thessaly
28, A fairy of

Mohamme-
dan paradise

28. Roman
pound

30. Calcium
(sym.)

31. Snare
34. Plant of tha

pea family
37. Piece of

furniture
39. Hnrdcn

fvnr.)
40. Degrade.
41. Contours

designed to
decrease ntr
realstanco

43. Irritated

DOWN
2. Coverlet*

22. Thrice
(mua.)

23. Band of
the solar
spectrum

24. Molded
masses, tus

of bread
7. Not difficult 25. Concurrence
8. Facts 26. Music ncte

28. Father
30. Defraud
32. Otherwise
33. Elevations

(golf)

35. Revolve
38. American

Indian

0. Shield
10. Required
11. Pat
17. Indefinite

article

Answer to

Puzzle on

Page 8

21. Gold
(Heraldry)

37. High
38. Man's

nicknama
42. Mountain

(abbr.)

It is seldom that wo devote
space in these columns to a book
review, but Igor Gouzonko's
story, "This Was My Choice," is
no ordinary book.
To every Canadian, who

yearns toward the Red Star, its
description of Hfo in the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics wilt
come as a nasty shock.
This autobiography of the

early years of the Russian cipher
clerk, whose disclosures made
world-wide headlines under an
Ottawa dateline, gives a readily-
understood background for the
momentous decision which Mr.
Gonzenko had to make.
When he deserted his Embassy

In 10$5 to toll the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police the details
of the Soviet spy system in Can-
ada, he cut off nil hope of living
as a free man, and of ever see-
ing again his relatives in his na-
tive land. It was an act born of
great courage and conceived m
the hope that, through it, light
might be thrown on a fascist
bureaucracy masquerading un-
der the guise of world hnmanl-
tananism.
No person can read Gouzen-

v - * - - -

the subject of much abuse and
even cruelty, but steam has been
substituted in places where be-
for it was utilized as a power

—

for instance in the case of street
cars (hero might have been no
greater mercy wrought.

Rebellion of '37

There having been much dis-
satisfaction with regard to the
management of the government,
and the political parties opposing
each other being known as Tories
and Radicals or Reformers, final-

ly the situation became so intol-

erant to the latter, they deter-
mined with a man called William
Lyon MacKenzie as their leader
to hold meetings for organization
their forces were ready they
would march in and take the
government in their own hands,
which they flattered themselvesnfjiLJi iijv^ liuuvivit IHVUKIVIVVS *vi til tw -*^hil' it miry «UUIU K*W
could bo done without bloodshed, themselves tip. Some did, some
But they found to their sorrow

j
were captured by strategy and

that Burns' words "the best laid were imprisoned, some In Torono
plans of mice and men" etc., were
true in this case. Their move-
ments were soon suspected by

and some In Niagara. At one
time there were 10 others sen-

tenced to death, but their scn-
the Tories, who made a rally and tences were changed to banish-

cijAyton WKim
authoress of these "Recollec-
tions." Mr. Webb spent the de-
clining years of his life on the
second farm south of the Mulock
sideroad. He died June 22, 1803.

fell upon them suddenly, caus
ing them to disperse with all

haste, fleeing to the woods by
ones, twos and threes, or ns they
could. In the melee two Tories
were killed, dpi. Moody and
Capt. Anthony Anderson. Some
and decided to meet on the 4th.

12th month. 1&37. They accord-
ingly met at Montgomery's hotel
n few mites north of Toronto on-
Ynngo

N St. and decided, when
of the reformers skulked about
until thev could secretly regain
their homes; others who were

ment for life. Some died, n few
of them returned to. their homes,
who returned to his own home.
The winter following the out-
break was one fraught with
much anxictv Uy those who had
friends implicated In It. Many
of them who reached their

homes were sought after by mnr-
"tidine; s/tttads of men of low
n>«r?o who were anxious to be
'loin? something to gain notor-
Ifttv. hv *"*onrlnp the cwin'rv at

nltfht rndor' nrotenre of findlnit

r*n*Q sealed whom ihey could

i.
•

»n(«»t .»«.« . i». . - ..„ Unc lotlelnn ns tlinv roiiM, across

me commumlv. edhov fnt* ».M. _.._ «_,••», . ». i. ....

kos thrilling story without real-
izing that we must, as citizens of
a democracy, unite to halt the
spread of communist influences,
nnd unite to correct those domes*
tic evils on which they feed.

*

ATTEND GRADUATION
Nowmarket-Mr. nnd Mrs. W

J. Gcer recently attended the
graduation of their daughter,
Vera, at McGill University. Miss
Geer completed a course In post-
graduate nursing and Is return*
:ng to the staff of the Toronto
Genera', hospital.

Sny you rend It In the Ncwmnr-
|ket Era and Express.

the community, either for them-
selves or their employer. The
manner of threshing the grain
would he as much of a novelty
now as the harvesting. Much of
it was done with the flail, con-
sisting, as Webster says, of the
handle or hand-staff and the
swiffle, or the part that struck
the sheaves, which were laid on
the floor or some other founda-
tion. There was nn implement
called the "tumbling Tom", made
from a tree, perhaps three feet
in diameter, dressed to a point
of a few inches, the small end
attached to an upright set in the
centre of the barn floor and a
frame work attached to the other
end of the roller to which the
horses were hitched, nnd the
roller formed n circle, the
sheaves being laid in that man-
ner, over which the horses
walked drawing the roller after
I hem. There were wooden
spikes perhaps two inches square
and four or more long Inserted in
the roller to boat out the grain,

the farmer following after and
with n fork stirring the straw nnd
keeping it in place. This was n
great improvement over the flail.

and father used one always after
my memory until the advent of
the threshing machine. The mn-
china of that day would he ignor-
ed by the farmers of today as
too slow. The horse power now
supplanted hv steam, which Is n
great lioon to horse flesh, and
saving of time. The horse, so

was denrlv houeht. Mackenzie
was one who eseancd: hearing
there was n hotintv offered for
Ills head, he remained away some
vears until the feeling had. sub-
sided. When he returned nnd
ended his days in Canada.
Samuel T.ount and Peter Matt-

hews hnvlne been veiy active in
the promotion of the outbreak,
and so unfortunate as to he cap-

more deenly implicated In the
j
\\r\rm before somn Justice'nnd If

affair made their wav by short oae^Mn trump up some charce
stages, walking nt nleht. and get- «f «ti«fov*Uy. or at least give

\\\m\ mifeTi trouble if not tro-

nrkonment T think there wns
*^«-«» nt p»n»h work in the twp.
<*r Klw* than pnv others, that
bnl*ft# : ivtrtfcnlprtv Radical. T
»•*£. >„rA n t my Grandfather
ifnoting when n nnsse came there
*bont t*m at nlffht and not holne:
«nrrpsefnt in their oucst. order-
ed htm r>r\ old man. ont of his
b*t\ n«d to hornet his horses
and take th^m to Bond Tfend. n
nlnce In jm adlolnfng twp. named
for Sir Francis.

i

•HE OLD HOME TOWN *-...-« By STANLEY

S5V-? E?2KONE *S FAST UOS/AIO THE' A4GXTTHNROWt-EP, PASH OFFA N^W SPEECH QUCl<—
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Era & Express Classifieds Hitting .780 In Batting League... Let 'Em Hit For You ...Phone 780

I HOUSE FOR SALE

For sale—S7390 or l&st offer-

In Newmarket, house centrally

located. &storey solid brick, 10 :

rooms, hardwood flooring, new* j-^r $*fe
furnace, spacious lot. low taxes. j springs, in
Possession immediately. Terms ar-r>|ri.

For sale — Gerrard Heintzmau
I piano in good condition. Price.

5123- Apply Stewart Beare. 113
' Alain St." Newmarket, phone 355.

. clw20

— 2 single beds with
good condition. Apply

immediately. Terms ar- 1 >|r^ James Warlow, comer of

ranged. Weal for large family or
| Rahson and Temperance St&, Au*

txjarders. Phone Newmarket 841 rora. *AIw20
or write P.O. box 450. tf10

For salt—Commercial type va-

House with modern CUurn deaner for cleaning furna-
in good location, c^ Excellent condition. Apply

Immedi- c 55 Wellington St., Aurora. clw20

For safe —
conveniences.
Good garage, double lot-

ate possession. Price SJ.70O. Write
P.O. box 823 or phone 975w\ New- f

market.

••

For sale—Kitchen sink 16"x30
clw20 and taps: 2 drop light fixtures.

Phone Newmarket 1079j. clw20

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Classified advertisements are charged at two cents a word,

minimum 25 words. Additional insertions are charged at half

price. Box numbers are ten cents extra. Ten percent discount if

paid within six days- «
' _A , »

Sale registers are charged at $1 for first insertion, 50 cents for

additional insertions.

Cards of tbanfcs, wedding and engagement announcements are

charged at 75 eents an insertion, 50 cents if paid within six days.

In memoriams are charged at 75 cents an insertion plus five

cents a line for Terse, less S3 cents if paid within six days.

There are no charges for birth and death notices.

For* sale—John Deere corn cul-
tivator. Apply Clarence Footc,
Cedar Valley. *lw20

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For ?»ale—Weaned pigs. 6 and 8
weeks old. Phone 1420, Queens-
viHe. *2w20

23A LIVESTOCK WANTED

2A HOUSE WANTED
Wanted to rent—House or ap-

artment, 5 rooms or more. All

conveniences. In Newmarket. Ap-
ply Mr. H. J. Hiscox, manager
Dominion Bank, Co. .King. George
Hotel, Newmarket. *3w20

n

FARM FOR SALE

»W cl—finnd d»irv farm, dav I

727^ *««""**-

For sale — Studio couch, occa-

sional 42hairs, coffee and end tab-

les, scatter rugs '2 small orientals*

silverplate and breakfast set for

6, etc. Apply Saturday after 2

p.m. apartment 4, 16 Millard Ave-
Newmarket. ciw20

For sale—COM. bicycle, nearly

new. Excellent condition. Phone
*elw20

loam, sood buildings, approxim-
j por sale—Coleman iron, nearly

ately 90 acres. Dairy equipped.
j new. Coleman lamp. Suitable

Water supplied In stables. Apply
; for sUmmer cottage- Apply Mrs.

Albert Keise, Gorrnleyr *2w2G
| waiter Haines, R. R- 1, Newmar-~
I ket. nhone 297H. clw20

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
For sale—3-piece 2 tone bedroom

For sale—Choice lots <Newmar-
j
suite, dresser, dressing table and

kti Rosedale), *Lundy Ave, and bed, full plate glass mirrors; dm-

Bolton Ave>. Applv C. F; Willis, ette suite, 6 piece; small enamel

i5 Millard Ave., Newmarket, or
| cookstove. Quantity of oil cloth

phone 497. til i floor covering. Apply Tom Ingle-

dew, 11 Joseph St.. Newmarket,
cIwSOTENDERS

IN ORDER to close out the es-
tate of the late Elijah Prosser
there is offered for sale, by tender,
the property generally known as
the "Prosser Farm" adjoining the
Village of Keswick, being part of
Lot Number FIFTEEN in the
THIRD Concession in the Town-
ship of North Gwillimbury; com-
prising about eighty-five acres
with good buildings. Possession
given April 1st. 1939 with fall

plough leave. Tenders accompan-
ied by cheque for ten UOJ percent
Of the purchase price, (which will
bo returned if the lender is nol
accepted), will be received by A.
T. Lacey Barrister Etc., Lindsay.
Ontario, or A. If. Noble, executor,
ft. R. 1. Cressweli, Ontario, up to
and including the 30th day of
June. 19-18. The highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

c3w20

phone 625r.

For sale—Clare Jewell combina-

tion heater - cookstove. Excellent

condition. Waterfront. Phone 26w
or enquire 51 Botsford St., New-
market- clw20

For sal*— Glenwood Park, lots
S7 per

. foot up. New cottage.
Choice location. Inside conveni-
ence. Phone QueensviHe 1227.

*2w20

LOTS FOR SALE

For Kale—2 good building lots.
Apply 95 Andrew St., Newmarket,
phone 630m, clw20

I2A COTTAGE FOR REKT

WHY ADVERTISE
When buying furniture, dishes,

glassware etc? Apply 151 Main St..

Newmarket* phone 738j- tf2o

~
For safe — 3-piece walnut bed-

room suite, modern. Apply Ern
and Express box *». *lw20

For sale—*31 Henderson motor-
cycle in good condition. Saddle
bags, buddy seat and windshield.

Will sell reasonable. Apply Jack
Sproxton, R. R. 3, Newmarket,
phone Mount Albert 321 5. «lw20

For sale — Cement mixer with
gas engine attached, also electric

refrigerator. Apply Elmer Preston.
1 1-J miles north of Aurora side

road, south-east corner, 5th con..

Whitchurch. *lw20^ 1 ^
For sale — Mason and Risch

piano in excellent condition.

Phone 56Sw. Newmarket. clw20

Wanted to bay — Piano, small,

good condition. Reasonable. Phone
202w2, Newmarket. *lw20

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

For sale

—

rd0 Oldsmobile coach-

Apply 19 Court St., Newmarket-
After 6 p.m. *2wl9

For sale—*31 Ford coupe, good
condition. $200. Phone Queens-
viHe 1508, or enquire C. F. Mar-
xitt, Ravenshoe. *lw20

For sale
—"36 black Buick sedan,

model 61. 4 new tires, in good
condition. Phone Newmarket
241j. clw20

For sale—1933 Frontenac sedan,

in good condition, good motor and
tires. Apply Blake Broad, 21 Se-

cond St., Newmarket, phone Wt.
•Iw20

For sale—1936 Ford coach. Good
motor, tires and body, new pump
fitted, heater and defroster. Reas-
onable offers. Apply R. Daniels,

43 Wellington St„ West, Aurora.
*2w20

23 WORK WANTED
Work wanted — One stitch in

tim*e saves nine. Sewing. Altera-
tions. Zippers put on. Fine leather-

work, oxpertly done. Mrs. A~
Wolfe, 44 Main St., Newmarket.

cowl3

Wanted to buy—100 horses for
mink feed. Apply Ranch, con. 3,

Whitchurch. H mile south of
Bogarttown, or phone Aurora 14j.

John Closs and Son. *52w4U

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders to Install plumbing in

S.S. 1. North Gwillimbury, re-

ceived up until June 15. Lowest
or any lender not necessarily ac-
cepted.

T. F. Lowndes 5ec.-Trens..

Keswick, phone
QucensvUlc 2913.

c2wl5)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Choked drains repaired. Phone 1 i^ THE ESTATE OF ETHEL

. Lawn mowers and grass shears
sharpened and repaired. Apply
W. Adams, phone 15 Newmarket.

ciwSO
1

ROOF LEAKS
Eovestroughing. furnaces and

chimneys cleaned and repaired.

945, Newmarket. tf20

rz»i

For safe — 1928 Pontiac sedan,

good condition, engine recently
overhauled, new rear end, new
battery. Owner ! ea v i n g town.
Cheap for cash. Apply 25 Second
St., Newmarket. clw20

20 USED TRUCK FOR SALE

For rent — Morrison lako. Mus-
kofca. 3 bedrooms. boat and Iro.

•Time 27 to .Tulv 3. Julr 10 to 17.
Arnold 14 'o f?entc**her 6.. Anply
(t. V. Boddington, Newmarket, or
phone 966w. c2w19

For safe — *41 Chevrolet dump
truck, 2 1-2 tons. Apply Fred
Thompson. Second St.. North,
Newmarket, phone 166wl3. clw20

For sale
—

'39 International pan-
el trucse, 3-1 to 1 ton. Price SJ>3
or nearest offer. Annly H, Leitch,

ft R. *. QueensMHe. or phone
QueensviHe 1506. clw20

For safe — 1931 Chevrolet 1-2

ton truck. Overhauled, good
brakes, good tires, 2 spares. $165
cash. Must sell this week. Apply
Norman Rush, Jr., Main St. N.,
Newmarket <opposlte cemetery).

Clw20

.

THE DEPENDABLE

BUILDERS

NEWMARKET, ONT.
* _

No job too big - No job too small

Reminders: fly screens, broken

steps, doors that don't open,

drawers that don't shut.

OUR PRICES ARE
REASONABLE

OUR EXPERIENCE IS

PRACTICAL

PHONE 855

BOLTON AVE.

NEWMARKET

lw20

Work wanted — Hand laundry,
prices reasonable. Men's shirts

and socks, household, personal,

curtains, blankets etc. Phone
175w or 760J, Newmarket. cr3wl8

Work wanted — Paper hanging.
Reasonable. Apply George Day.
R. R. 1, QueensviHe. at Ravenshoe
corner. *3wl9

For s^le—3-burner coal oil stove
in good condition. Anply Carman
Ro^e, third farm north of HoM.

*lw20

For sale — Chesterfield suite,

wine and green, good as now.
Reasonable. Apply 7S Andrew S:.,

Newmarket. *lw20

22 HELP WANTED

I7A PRODUCE

Far renl— Morrison fake, Sfus-
koka. 2 bedrooms, honf and Ice.
July 3 to 10, .T11K' 17 to 21, August
7 to 21. Apnlv C. V. Boddington.
Newmarket, or phone 966w. c2w!9

For reiit^?«m"*'*»* cottage. J-4
mile west of Ji»'.k-.on's Point.
Furnished, water, hydro. F—

n

Aoruist 15 to September 6. Apply
MHion flibney, I'olt. *clw20

For real—5'rpom coitage. lot.; of
sliad*. $250 per season. 2-room
cottage nn V'«. S^ ^er r*«n*h.
Phone QueensviHe 1^27. Mw2u

!- ORDER STRAW1RERRIHS NOW!
V/e are now occeptinj; orders for

a t r a w b e r r I e s. Phone now to
Mount Albert 1917, to J. Frank
Curl, 1 1-4 miles north of Zephyr.

c3vvl9

For Mlr--Oii*mity of No. 2 po-
tatoes. KafahrilltS. Apply Wm,

tovn fine and fifth ronces-

Wanted Immediately
YOUNG WOMEN

16 years of age and over for

fruit and vegetable work
Accommodation in Farm
Service Force Camps

For full particulars write:

ONTARIO FARM SERVICE
FORCE

9 Richmond Street East,
Toronto 1, Ontario

. Dominion Provincial Farm
Labor Committee

c2w20

Work wanted—High school stu-
dent with selling experience,
would like position as salesgirl for

summer months. Phone 317wi2,
Newmarket. clw20

Work wanted—Well-digging and
cleaning. Prompt service. Phone
QueensviHe 1315. *2w20

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

MORE EGGS
Pep up your poultry by using

Exterminator No. 1, 2 or 3. Ask
for it at your feed store, hatchery
or egg grading station. *Swl5

Bcnersyde Poultry Farm Breed-
ers of fast feathered Barred
Rocks. Hatching from December
to June. Choice dressed roasters

at all times. J. S. Murby, Aurora
phone 44m. tfl

KEEP YOUR CHICKS
AND POULTS

healthy by using Exterminator No.
1 in their drinking water and pre-
vent coccidtosis pullorum etc. Ex-
terminator No. 1 contains sulfa
merazine. Get a package from
your feed store, hatchery or egg
grading station. "S\vl5

For safe—100 Leghorn hens, 1
year old. Apply Clarence Footc,
Cedar Valley. *lw20

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

NEWMARKET
. DISTRICT

CO-OPERATIVE

HATCHERY

STARTED CHICKS

AVAILABLE

Barred Rock Pallets
*

ORDER NOW
FOR JUNE CHICKS

PRICES REASONABLE
i

'
c3\vl8

298 POULTRY WANTED

For sale -r- B.S.A. motorcycle,
500 c.c. in good condition. $200.
Phone Newmarket 976w. *2w20

_ WOOD FOR SALE

For sale—Mixed hard and soft
wood, suitable for summer burn-
tng; also kindling wood. Apply
E. Grose, Stonffvtlle, R. R. 2,

phone Mount Albert 1616. tfl3

For sale— Softwood stabs, pine.
Phone 706r, Newmarket. tfl5

For sale — Bush. Timber and
mixed wood. Apply C. J. Stevens.
Ravenshoe. *l\v20

33 r-ETS

For sale — 8 hunting pups, 6
weeks old. Applv J. Woodcock,
machine shop. Cedar St., near
Newmarket arena. *2wl9

For sate — Black and white
Springer spaniel, children's pet.
Apply after 6 p.m. Harold Funnel!,
Pottagevilje. clw20

SALE REGISTER

Saturday, June 19—Auction sale
of household furniture, all in good
condition; garden tools, etc., the
property of Elijah Coltard, Ken-
nedy St. W., Aurora. Sale at 12
o'clock sharp. Terms cash. Ed
Reddick, clerk, Gordon Phillips,

auctioneer. *2w20

SPRAGUE. LATE OF THE TOWN
OF AURORA, IN Tlte COlJNTY

OF YORK, SPINSTER.
Creditors of the above-named

deceased who died at the Town of
Aurora, in the County of York, on
or about the Twenty-ninth day of
November, 10-17, are hereby noti-
fied pursuant to The Trustee Act.
to send to the undersigned proof
of their claims on or before the:
Second day of July, IMS, after
which date the assets of the es-

tate will be distributed having
regard only to the claims of which
the undersigned will Men have
notice.

DATED at Aurora this Twenty-
sixth day of May, 1948.

Lillian Z. Sprague, Aurora.
administratrix,

by her solicitors. Mathews,
Stiver, Lyons and Vale.

c3\vl8

IN MEMORIAM

Collingwood—ln loving memory
of a dear uncle, John B. Colling-
wood, who passed away June 7»
1915.

God knows how much we miss
him.

Never shall his memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall ever wander
To the spot where he Is laid.
Sadly missed and ever remem-

bered by Orval, Ruby and family,
- i /. ; ;

;

Grainger-—In loving memory of
a dear father and grandfather,
Samuel N. Grainger, who passed
away so suddenly June 13. 1947.
It Is lonesome here without you,

dad.
There Is such a vacant space;

For we never hear your footsteps,

^ Or see your smiling face.
As angels keep their watch up

there,
Piease God just let him know:

That -we down here do not forget.
We love and miss him so.
Always remembered by Jack,

CInrn and Shirley.

.

24 LOST

•

sion,

P.O.

ilefp wanted—Male and female
for general store work, for sum-
mer months only or full time.

I.ost —- Black and tan female
hound pup. Finder please phone
Mount Albert 217. Ct\v20

f«ost — Man's wrist watch with
leather strap, on Saturday morn-
ing. Apply A. AnderKleyn, R. p..

2. Newmarket. clw20

24B TRANSPORTATION

Auction Sale

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Fines
wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter Helen Dorecn,
to George M. MUllgan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Mtliigan. New-
market. The marriage to take
place July 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Leitch,
Zephyr, wish to announce the en-
RAgcmcnt of their daughter, Grace
Evelyn, to Albert John Blunt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blunt.
Sharon. The wedding to take
place Saturday* June 26. at the
home of the bride's parents.

Wanted to buy — All kinds of
live poultry wanted. Any amount.
Will pay highest cash prices and
call at door. Phone 657, Newmar-
ket. tf!6

Wanted to buy—Live roasters
and capons, over 6 lbs. live weight,
highest prices paid for quality

birds. Choice Cut-up Chicken Co.,

phone Aurora 380J, Norman
Archibald manager. tfl

10 SEED FOR SALE

Wanted—Transportation to the

city 5 days a week- Working ^SS^i^W£%^f^liUSi'i^i

For sate—Red cabbage. Early
and late green cahhnge. Few
varieties of flowers nnd tomato

hours in Ironside. 8
738w. Newmarket.

to 3.30. Phone
•lw20

East Gwillimbury. Sharon 'state age, education and expert-
c2w!5)

ROOMS FOR RENT

Roomers wanted — 2 f'imlshcil
j

rooms, preferabtv men. Centrally
j

located. Apply 22 Timothy Ft, W.,
Newmarket. *2wl0

For rent—Room. Business man
preferred. Apply 1! Joseph St.
Newmarket, or phone ?>25r. *2wl0

IS BOARDERS WANTED
Room and board available.

Gentlemen only. Apply 43 Pros-
pect Ave., or phone 2l6w# New-
market

.

- *r2wl9

17 ARTICLES FOR'SAtf

Far salt- -A few bushels of small
potatoes, suitable for. feed. Phone
"C»*.v-rr*-*-«' I^S 1?. *Iw20

For.safe—A few bags sn»'»ll Irish

Cobbler potatoes. Apply Art Ra^c-
i tcr, R. R T, Vewmarkel. Phone

i Xount Atlsert r:20S. Mw20

ence, if any. Apply Christian's

Electric and Hardware, Jackson's

j Point, phone Sutton 228. tf!5

27 FARM ITEMS

Help wanted—Man and wife for

year round employment. Better
than average living conditions:. If

desired. Wife for cook-general,
husband for handyman. Apply
Christian's Electric nnd Hardwan?
Jacksons Point, phone Sutton 223

tneI7B MERCHANDISE
For vile—Radio tubes and bat-

teries. We carry a complete stock
or Eveready, urgess and General I at Jackson's Point,
batteries for all radios. We have
a large stock of all available tubes.
Stewart Beare. Radio and Appli-
ances, 113 Main St., phone 355.

Newmarket, tfl

For Mte—Venetian blinds, alu-
minum or steel, made for alt styles
of windows. Free estimates and
Installations. Phone 755, apply
•to Ontario SU W. or write P.O.
box 496. Newmarket. ' tfl

For m»I*—Gurney furnace, weld-
ed steel, complete wRJi casing.
Stilt In shipping crate. Good buy
for cash, 22 Victoria Ave., New-
market. *2wl0

For *a|c~~Heintzmnn piano, up-
right, purchased from lleintzman's
2 years ago. Bargain for quick cash
wile. Apply Era and Express box
8a . . cgwig

For wilr — Bailoon-Urcd bicycle,

in good condition. Phone 697J, or
apply 33 Queen St. Av\. Newmar-
ket. crlw20

For *aie — Sate of househoM
furniture, also antique bed. Ap-
ply T. M. Bnche, Keswick, not Inter

than Monday evening. "Iw20

For **le~19t(5 General Electric
combination radio nnd phonograph
with about 70 mlxc4 records.
Phone Newmarket 443w in even-
ings. c1w20

For wile.-—- S ; storm doors with
glass. 2 screen doors. 1 Invalid's
chair in good condition. Apply; t5
Prospect St., Newmarket. clw20

For •ale—Custom built solid oak
settee, feather cushions. Apply 50
I»rne Ave., Newmarket. clw20

For nafe — Mnltlnhd cookstovo,
nolished stool top with hot water
front. Cheap for. quick sale. Ap-
ply W, Adams, phone 15, Newmar-
ket. clw20

For sate—Summer footwear by
Ritchie, amlgo*:. monk strap, per-
forated, crepe loafers. lealher loaf-

ers, plain calf. $7.95 to SI 130.
Ang West, opposite post office,

Newmarket. clw20

Help wanted—General, for July
and August, in cottage on the lake

no children.
Small family. Good wages. Ap-
ply Cooper Cap and Snortswoar
Co., 126 Wellington St.. West, To-

ronto. c3wlR

THE PERFECT AID
TO SELECT GRADE
Shur-Gnin 15# Hog Grower.

Cash price $61 ton delivered.
Perks Fee*! Mill, Newmarket. tf20

For sntrt — Quantity of bated
wheat straw. Phone George I.e-

cnyer, QueensviHe 3212. tt'.i

toes, grown on sand. Apply W.
C. McCnllum. Holland Landing,
phone -I38w3 Newmarket. clw20

31 MISCELLANEOUS

Of Household Effects .

The Property Of

Mrs. Euza Widdifield
19 Timothy St. W.t Newmarket

on

THURSDAY, JUNE 17
at 7.30 p.m.

Studio couch twine) and chair to
match

Occasional chair Odd chairs
Oak buffet and six chairs
Radio " 2 Small tables
Pair reversible velour drapes
Library table 3 Congbtcum rugs
Congolettm hall runner, new
Axminster rug and mat
2 Enamelled bedroom suites

Child's cot with springs and mat-
tress

Quohee cookstove with new oil

burner
Tonkettlo Electric washer
Toaster : Quantity of dishes

j

Quantity of pictures Cupboard
Stepladder Fern Stand
Child's sleigh Wash bench
Flour chest Bake board
Other numerous articles

Term*: cash
F N. SMITH, Auctioneer, phone
187j. Newmarket. .: c2w!0

Mr. and Mrs. Eart Piphcr wish
to announce the engagement of
their youngest daughter, Dorothy
Rebecca, to Wilfred Lyman
Brown, ron of Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy
Brown, Nova Scotia. The mar-
riage to toko place on Saturday.
July 3 in Toronto.

MugfoTd—In loving memory of
my brother. Trooper Wm. 3. <BI11)

Mugford, ivho was killed in action
June 11. 1944. in Normandy.
We think of him In silence.

No eyes can see us weep:
But stilt within our aching hearts

His memory we keep.
Sadly missed by sister and fam-

g ; .

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere

thanks to my many friends and
neighbors for the lovely cords.
fruit, candy and flowers, etc., I
received during my recent illness

\n the Western hospital, f also
wish to thank all those who Inqui-
red about me and visited me and
for their many acts of kindness.

Mrs. Soth Mitchell.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ranson, Au-
rora, wish to announce the en-
gagement of their youngest daugh-
ter, Jonn Lang, to Russell Arwed
Pegg. son of Mr, nnd Mrs. Geo.
Pegg. Sharon. The marriage to
take place early in July.'

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my relatives,

neighbors and friends for the
beautiful Roral tributes and acts
of kindness shown to me in my
recent bereavement in the loss of
my wife. Also thanking Rev. L.
E. Sparks for his consoling words.

Mr. Sidney Cryderman.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harmon

are deeply grateful to nil who so
kindly came to their assistance in
helping to find David, who got
lost in the swamp on Monday, nnd
wish to say thank you.

i

THE BERT BRONCHIAL
COUttl! SVRUP

For coughs, colds nnd bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,

tight or chesty coughs and colds,

50 rents. . The Best Drug Store,
Newmarket.

For «ite—Hearing aid batteries
for most popular makes. Stewart
BenrcT Radio and Apoliance, 113
Main St., phone 355, Newmarket.

.tn

For sale — Luggage, by Carson,
club bags* matched sets, overnight
cases and bags. Ang West, oppo-
site post office, Newmarket.

- clw20

For wife—Dealt? nnd Westtng-
housc washers, refrigerators, ran-
ges, cleaners, tub stands, wash
tubs, clothes racks, tub drainers,
radios .Service on all appliances.
Spillclie nnd Son. Newmarket

tf51

For *»le—New rangettes, $53.
Stewart Beare, Rndlo and Appli-
ances, 113 Main St., phone 355,
Newmarket,

;
clw20

Ilefp Wanted — Fast growing
company has opening in your dis-

trict for energetic and ambitious
person. Splendid opportunity for

aggressive Individual. Excellent
earnings assured with future, se-
curity and independence. Apply
Blue Brand Products, 7227 Alexan-
dra, Montreal. c5w1ft

Ifrip wanted — Elderly lady for
kitchen and quick orders at sum-
mer booth, from .lime 12 to August
31. Apply by letter to Era and
Express box 90. crlw20

OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Oil company with national dis-
tribution wishes to appoint agent
as local distributor. Must be ab-
solutely reliable, well recommend-
ed and financially stable. Unusual
opportunity to party qualifying.
Personal Into r v I o w arranged.
Write Era tint} Express box at.

Clw20

Help wanted — Bnker*s helper,
night work, steady job. Apply
Riddcll's Bakery, Newmarket.

Uw2f>

For sale—7 tons good timothy
hay. Apply W. E. Mngee. Hilltop
Farm, Aurora, phone Aurora 2-lrl.

clw20

TAKES PIGS IN TOW
AND MAKES THEM

GROW
Shur*Onin lfi?£ Pig Developer.

Cash price Sfifi ton, delivered.
Perks Feed Mill. Newmarket. tf20

For »lr—36" well tile. 4" and
6" weeping tile, septic tanks, wa-
ter troughs. Apply l-orne Baker.
Newmarket, phone 112J. , *4wl0

The Era and Express la sold In

Newmarket at Campbell's, Mur-
ray's IJD.A. Drugstore, Best's

Drugstore, Hutchinson's, Myers",

; PSpr Mte — Spirella individually
cut. rnnde-to-mensure foundation
garments, very light, medium or
heavy. Apply Mrs. B. Brown. 100
Park Ave. or phone 551J, New-
market. - tfl

: For safe—6-tuhe 2-unlt car ra-
dio, Witf fit any car. Like new.
Price $,50. Stewart Benro, Radio
and Appliances, 113 Main St., New*
maritet, phone 355. elw20

18 ARTICLES WANTED '

Waot«f to bay—Cordwood, lops,

poles and posts, bought for cash
Apply Fred Tnvlor, 74 Richmond
SL,-' Richmond Hill, or phonte 315w.

. M
Wanted to buy— Child's bed with

high side. Apply E. M.: Starr, R.
R. 3, Newmarket, phone. 765w2.

.;;*,. I A clw20

* *

Help wanted &- Cook for small
institution. Also a vacancy for
reliable woman .to assist with
housework nnd care of children,
live tn. Apply during mornings.
York Cottage, stop 0, Yonge St.,
Willowdnle. . clw20

For sate—Buckwheat. Apply H.
F„ Dunham, plione 170w, Newmar-
ket. #Jw20

JUICY THE TURKEY"
THAT SHUR-GAIN

KEEPS PERKY
Shur-Onln 20Cf Turkey Grower.

Cash price $77 ton, delivered.
Perks Fcwl Mill. Newmarket. 1120

IMPLEMENTS

For salr — On hand nnd auoln
coming. White thresher. 2M2 w
shredder; .1 C.C cultivators, 7 and
8 ft.; 2 fntlgrnl cultivators for A,
B and II tractors; 3 No. •! mowers,
6 ft. bar, horses; No. 77 vegetable
duster mounts for John Deere and
Ford tractors; heavy duty wagon
on rubber; 2 disc fillers and
blades; John Deere tractor, mo-
del B, near now; McCormick gas
engine 2 h.p.; potato planters and
dlRgDnt. Also Hanson sprayers,
shredders, grain throwers, all,

grease and tires, paints nnd re-

pairs. Fred E. Byer. John Deere
quality farm implements, phone
27103, Slouffvilte, Ontario. •2wl»

Sowing machines- repaired—Any
make, any a;$e, estimates given
fre^. Workmanship fully guaran-
teed. Now parts now available
for Singer sowing machines only.
Sin* *# Rewlnc Machine Store,
1f>2 Main St.. Newmarket, phono
KT5. tf5

For sate —Trusses, surgical sup*
porls, elastic hosiery for those who
suffer from varicose veins, ankle
and knee trouble. Arch supports,
Lumbago l>elts. Rest Drug Store,
phone 1-1, Newmarket. .-

Wo buy and sell shotguns and
.22 rifles. We have ammunition
available for all calibres. Morri-
son's Men's Wear, Newmarket.

tn

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Ok!
horses, dead horses, dead .

cows.

We pay for the dead animals If

they are fit for our use. Advtso
Immediately ns dent) stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompwm. Holland
I ending, phone 51 jl, Newmarket.

Help wanted — Avon products
will train 2 women to service cus-
tomers In Newmarket * district.
Earn while you learn. Pleasant,
nrofitnble work. Apply Em and I In working shape. Apply M. Cohn.
Express box 92. c2w2A Cedar Valley. c3w20

For wle—No. 11 Mossey-lfarris
potato sprayer 2-row riding scuf-
fier; G ft. stiff-tooth cultivator;
Mossoy - Harris 2-furrow riding
plough; No. 7 Massey>Harrts walk-
ing plough; l-horse scufflor. All

WHY ADVERTISE
When selling furniture, glass-

ware etc? Highest prices pHd.
Apply 151 Main St., phone 738J.

Newmarket. tf20

llinift*wlvi*ft—Would you be In-
terested In earning Slf) to S15 oor
week? Docs not interfere with
home duties. Apply Rrn and Ex-
press box 0,1. c2w2fl

For «iaJte—1&I7 Ford tractor with
implements, just nicely broken In;

4-rmv potato sprayer; 3 h.p. gas-

motor on wheels. Phone Queens-
viHe :W, clw20

f V

RADIO REPAIRS
Repairs to all makes. Prompt

service. Public address systems.

See Don McBrhto, 59 Tmspcct
Ave., phone Newmarket 378J. tfSO

Slender Table t« are effective.

2 weeks* supply, $t; 12 weeks*. $5.

at Resfs Drug store, Newmarket.

NERVES ON EDGE?
jJumpy, Irritable, easily excited;

poor sleeper?
Thuna's Hcrlml Nervo Tablets

Alt Herbs $1.00

The Rest Drug Store, Main St.,

Newmarket, phone 14

Old horses wanted—We pay the
highest cosh prices. Phone Queens-
viHe 1800 collect. Rex Smith,
QueensviHe. ' ;

tfl

For rent — Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Theaker & Son,
Mount Albert, or phone Mount
Albert 95M. tfl

EAVESTROUGHING
Contractors. For free estimates

phono Newmarket 7Rlw. J. Moore
and Sou. 6 Ontario St. E., New*
market. c!2wl8

Nrcd n really effective laxative?
Try proven FRUIT - A - TIVES.
famous herbal medicine used
successfully for 45 years. Brings
relief quickly — tones up liver —
keeps bowels active — restores
good health — REMABLE.
Custom fcay baling— Stationary

or ptck-up. Apply Crone Bros.,

Mount Albert, phone 217. c2w20

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN TUB ESTATE OF BLANCHE
SKINNER, LATE OP THE TOWN
OF NEWMARKET. IN T

1

1 E
COUNTV OF YORK, WIDOW,
DECEASED.

Creditors of the above-named
deceased, who died at the Town of
Newmarket. In the County of
York, on or about the 30th day of
March, 1937, ore hereby notified
pursuant to The Trustee Act, to
send to the undersigned proof of
their claims on or before the Fifth
liny of July, 1949, after which date
the assets of the estate will be dis-
tributed having regard only to the
claims of which the undersigned
will then have notice.
DATED at Newmarket this se-

cond day of June, 1918.
Mathews, Stiver, Lyons & Vale,
100Main St.,

Solicitors for Timothy Skinner,
Administrator.-

cTUv!9

-—^:- -c^;. a^

Attend
i

i
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•

SUNDAY, JUNE I3TH
L 4

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
12 Millard Ave.

Pastor: REV. L. JAMES LAKE

FRISE METHODIST CHURCH
31 Millard Ave.

REV. G. 11. BACHE, Pastor
Pianist: MISS VIOLET CURTIS

|

^ 10 a.m.-Sunday-school

-1

.

TENDERS FOR COAt & COKE
Federal Buildings — Province of

Ontario
SEALED TENDERS 'addressed

to the undersigned nnd entloised
"Teniler for Coal" will be received
until 3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.K Tuesday,
June 15. 1948, for the supply of
coal nnd coke for the Dominion
Buildings throughout the Province
of Ontario. .

v
Form*; of tender with specifica-

tions -mul cdmlltlons ntlncheil can
l>e obtained from the Purchasing
Agent, Department of Public
Works. Ottawa, nnd the Supervis-
ing Architect, ,16 Adelaide St. East.
Toronto. Oat.
Tenders should be made on the

forms supplied by the Depart-
ment and in accordance with de-
partmental specifications and con-
ditions attached thereto. Coat
dealers' licence numbers must be
given when tendering.
The Department reserves the

right to demand from any success-
ful tenderer, before awarding the
order, n security deposit in the
form of n certified .

cheoiie nn n
chartered bank In Canada, made
payable In Die order of the Honor-
nble the Minister of Public Work/,
equal to 10 per cent of Ihi* amount
of the tender, or Bearer Bonds of
the Dominion of Canada or of the
Canadian National Railway Com-
pany nnd lis constituent companies
unconditionally guaranteed as lo
principal and interest by the Dom-
inion of Canadn, or.the aforemen-
tioned bonds nnd n certified
cheque, tf required lo make up an
odd amount.
Such security will servo as a

guarantee for the nropor fulfil-

ment of the contract.
By order.

.". J. M. SOMERV1LLE.
' Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. May 2fi. KMS. c2wl0

CARO OP THANKS
f wish to toko this opportunity

to express my thanks to nil those

who were so very kind to me In

sending Rowers, cards and fruit

while X was In Toronto Western
hospital these last four weeks.

1 Frank Williams.

This Friday
OPPORTUNITY OF

A LIFETIME*
This meeting may change the

whole course of your life.

JACK SCOTT
former R.C.A.F. officer

See and hear why this young
man is in constant demand ns a
speaker in his own province and
bordering States.

Voting ladies' trio - instrumental
duets.

Tenor Soloist
7 tun.. SUNDAY, JUNE 13
LADIES'

DOUBLE
TRIO

rendering
"Now I Belong to Jesus"
"Only One Life to Offer*'
"Would Yon Believe?"

Wc welcome this Sunday even-
ing to

*

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
n grout) of young people from
The High Park Baptist church
who are living life with a capital

«L" -

Three young men will witness to

what happened when they met
Jesus Christ,

W. ROSS RICHARDSON
director of the young Indies* .

double trio and organist of tho

High Park Rapitist church, will

play selections on the Tabernacle
organ. .

11 aan. — WORSHIP
9.50 a.m.—Bible school

l>tV. Next Sundays '

Mixed quartet musical saw

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1822 - 1948

REV. FRKD BRECKON, minister

MRS- X E. CANE, organist

CHILDREN'S DAY SERVICES
11 a.m.—In charge of beginners*

nnd primary depts.

7 p.m.—Pageant nnd Sundny-
schoct* choir

Tuesday. 7.30 p.m.

Miss McClure, Rural Life Mis-

sion, will show slides on her

work in Northern Ontario.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Mid-week prayer meeting

Everyone welcome to these

sendees

Miss Clara K. Crowder, SupL
It tun.—Morning worship
6.30 p.m.—Prc-service of prayer
7 p.m.—Song service

Evangelistic Rally

Radio Hour every Sunday at
8.30 a.m. over CHMl*.

ST. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. M. E. R. Boudrcau,

B.D., S.T.D., minister
Miss Mac Patterson,
A.T.CM., organist

II a.m.—Divine worship
"THE WORD OF THE GROSS"
Tho sacrament of the I«ord*s

Supper will be obsetved.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath school
7 p.m.—Divine worship

Short Studies in Mark
5. 'CHRIST, THE MAN OP

PRAYER"
.
(Conquest of the Inevitable)

Mark 1:35
Preparatory service Friday

;evening, June 11. at 8 o'clock-

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. L. E. Sparks, Minister

.
Miss June Haines, Organist

10 n-m.—Sunday-school
it I a.m.—"THE TRIALS OF

"THOSE WHO ARE PURE
IN HEART"

6.15 p.m.—Prayer meeting
7 p.m.—Great Evangelistic meet-

ing
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting
Friday 7, pm.—Juniors

8 p.m.-N-Y.P.S. .

Cornel
A Welcome Awaits You!

FRIENDS* MEETING
Botsford Street

11 n.m.—Meeting for worship-^
Mr. Jonas Shepherd.

Mr. Shepherd's messages are
very helpful and much

appreciated.

Come and worship with usl

Enter to worship, go oat to serve

"If religion means anything at

all, it surely means that we are

in communion with One who
knows and feels nnd cares for

1

'

- f.

- .1.

T '"4

a

us one by one.
*»

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
REV, HENRY COTTON, MINISTER

HERMAN G. FOWLER. MUS. BAC ORGANIST

tl A.M.
iiJESUS CHRIST IS LORD"

7 P.M.

Junior Sundfty-aehool 11 a.m.;

"THE SONG AT MIDNIGHT"
*

CHURCH AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL KCNIC

SATURDAY, JUNE 2fi

*-.

'
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PINE ORCHARD

For Prompt, Couteoas Servke

CALL

GIBBONS
Local and Long Distance Moving and Cartage

P.CAVS — C. £ H.

Phones: *06r and 553w
NEWMARKET -

r * ,«
T^**^ ki

.

H

FARM l»i Mi

SUMMER FALLOW Htw

"

Many farmers throughout

Canada arc coming to regard

tnminerfallow as excessive cul-

tivaiion which removes loo

much fibre from the soil and
gradually in vices erosion. New
techniques in cultural prac-

tices arc takLig lis place to kill

weeds, retain /Hire and restore

fertility. For example, olli

barley sown early and lightly

with fertilizer was up and cut

before Canada Thistle in the

same field could bloom. Weak-
ened thistle plants were easily

killed by several fall cultiva-

tions, without loss of crop.

Implements vary in the East

and West, but there's a grow*

ing lielief that it may be wise

to use implements which hold

themost trash near the surface.

The use of straw* and stubble

helps retain precious soil fibre.

So, also, do forage crops grown

in rotation, especially grasses

with fibrous roots.

One of the easiest ways to keep

abreast of practical new farm-

ing methods is to ask your
nearest experimental farm or
agricultural college for bulle-

tins, or advice on your own
problems.

Timely loanshave helped many
farmers increase tlieir earnings

faster. The manager of onr

nearest branch offers these as

part of the service of money
which this Hank has provided

to Canadian fanners for 93

years.
14M»

TOEBAH1H0R0MTO
Incorporated 1855

Newmarket Branch—Mr. A. C. Lord, Mgr.

Willing Workers met at the

home of Mrs. R. Chapman on
Wednesday afternoon, June 2.

The members of the W-W. and
WX are painting the church

and cemetery fence in the near
future.

Mrs. W. Johnston read an ex-

cellent paper on Life of David,

prepared by Mrs. Charles Toole.

A reading, Flowers and Their

Influence, was given by Mrs. R-

Armitage. The lesson was read

by Mrs. J. Hope and Mrs. R.

Chapman led in repetition of

Lord's Prayer. Roll-call was

well responded to by a verse

containing the word "harp"

Lunch was served by the host-

ess assisted by Mrs. J. Hope-

Misses Wright, Newmarket,

were Sunday guests of Mr. E.

Fowler and Miss E. Francis.

Miss 'McClure of the Rural

Life Mission for Ontario will

address the Union church Sun-

dav-school on Sunday, June 13,

and will be present at church

service to acquaint the congre-

gation with splendid work ac-

complished by this mission-

Miss Peggy Rowan and Mr.

David Clarke, a bride and groom

of this week, were presented

with a gift by the Young Peo-

ple's meeting on Friday nigm%

June 4.

Mr and Mrs. Howard Lehman
scent the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Ford Lehman at Thornbury.

Mr- and Mrs. J. Lundy, Mr.

and Mrs- Rae McClure and

Mvrna attended the Church of

Christ centenary services at

Meaford on Sunday.

UNION ST.

A splendid meeting of -the

Union Street Women's Institute

was held at the home of Mrs.

KrnSe Burgess on Wednesday,
June 2. Miss Violet Micks gave

a good report of the district an-

nual held at Nobleton last
month. A splendid paper on
citizenship, prepared by Mrs.

Willard Cryderman, was read by
Mrs. David English. A humor-
ous reading. "I had but 50 cents

1
',

was given by Miss Violet Micks

and a duet,"Lord of" the lands,

was sung by Mrs. Thos. Swan-
,son and Mrs. S. Shanks. Mrs>
|W- Micks gave a reading entitled

A Woman's Job is. Never Done,

and Mrs. Roy Cowieson gave

current events. A contest on

jumbled names of the Institute

members was conducted by Miss

Violet Micks with Mrs. Lillian

Johnson and Mrs. E. Burgess be-

ing the winners. A delicious

lunch of sandwiches, cake and

cookies xvas served by the host-

esses, Mrs. Irwin Rose, Mrs. L.

Johnston and Mrs. W. Rose.

Mrs. Elward Calendar has re-

turned from the hospital and is

improving nicely. =*

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Eves who celebrat-

ed their 25th wedding anniver-

sary on Sunday, June 6.

The

»

By Isabel Inglis Colville

• -

CONCLUSION
DISTRICT ANNUAL

Have you ever wondered when
we sit down to a prettily served
and well cooked meal why. our:
tongues loosen and we find more
news and views to exchange than
we ever thought we had dream-
ed of in our philosophy? The
members of Nobleton WX had
made their tables attractive With

gay spring flowers and colorful

dishes and our plates with appe-
tizing food. " :

Returning to the call there
was community singing led by
the writer who not Being overly

fond of work herself, made the
others do it by calling oh the
various sections to catch lip the

melody as she pointed. -The re-

sult was delightful, but was nec-

essarily short as much business

was yet on the agenda.
Miss Lewis showed slides de-

picting pioneer days and there

followed "Let there be light",

decribed by Golden Glow in The
Era and Express. .->./,." =

President Sneaks

The president's address was
short. She spoke of her pleas-

ure in seeing so many present

and of her joy in the immense
spread of Institute work and in-

fluence- Mrsi McClure. of the

federated board brought greet-

ings from the board and stressed

the fact that ample time should

be given to Institute work. We
must, as an organization, broaden

our horizons for what takes place

outside our land is of vital in-

terest to us, she said. She
spoke of the fund for scholar-

ships collected this anniversary

year and hoped that other schol-

arships would be made possible

in the future. Sixty new branch-

es have come into being this

year, she said. We should re-

vive trustee and ratepayers

associations and co-operate more
fully with all school activities,

she said. The greatest need in

the world today is for spiritual

values. . Only spiritual force

can fight the evil forces abroad

in the world today.

As the Newmarket bus left

somewhat early, a few changes

were made in the program.

Your scribe's report on publicity

was put forward a little. She
told how proud she was to be

convenor of a committee which

dated back to Pharoah. Having
heard from 16 of the 25 branches

|she gave a few highlights from

each. Aurora: publicity commit-
tee took charge of an entire pro-
gram, also interested themselves
in all local events which makes
for. publicity. . Belhaveh: tried

to live tip to the.Ode and Creed,
called . absent' members after
meetings and so .". kept them .up
to date on proceedings.

'

BogarttdwrU sponsored a baz-

aair each year. At the last one
a movie of the results of danger-
ous driving was shown, proceed-
ing the sale. Through boxes for

Britain established, contacts and
exchange of programs with Brit-

ish WX'Si Elm Grove: has
learned that to advertise well in

advance and to take part in

every good work makes for pub-
licity. Goriritey: advertise each
monthly meeting well in advance
and even quiltings and euchres

had a two weeks* lead.

Keltlcby : tried to follow out

this year's slogan of co-operation

in their branches, in their com-
munity with other organizations

and in their homes so that they

may enter in their activities with
the full co-operation of the home
folk. ;

King City: TY-I. has a fine op-
portunity to circulate itself
through more than 6,000 homes,

the subscribers to three weekly
newspapers. Its two plays were
widely publicized and its con-

tributions to the King library

and boxes to a Kent W.I. are of

great value.
.

Mount Albert: served supper in

the community hall on Sports

Day and donated proceeds to

park board. The branch also

presented a heated crib to York
County hospital and a banquet to

which husbands were invited.

Nobleton: helped canvass area

for the T.B. clinics, made tickets

for Guelph and theatre night in

Aurora. Pine ©rchardt had
a daffodil tea which, widely ad-

vertised, brought many from

outside points and also presented

a treat to music lovers in the

shape of a fine violinist. This

branch also makes a point of in-

viting non-members to all spec-

ial meetings.
Newmarket: with its rest room,

overseas activities and varioxis

contributions to town and rural

activities is well publicized.

Schomberg: gave book to

Sehomberg library, sent used

Christmas cards on to Toronto.

announced W.L affairs at any
large gathering. Snowball: has
donated proceeds of social events
to national food for children fund
and to the Aurora Legion mem-
orial fund. They publicize their

work that it may be of benefit
to other branches. Temperance-
ville: feels that the individual ad-
vertises himself each day by his
cheerful readiness to aid
every time and in any place

where help is needed. Also this

Institute has a scrap book for
the past two years^an historical

feature and one which any Instfc

tute might follow. .;

. Union Street: served lunches
to the plowmen at the county
plowing match, gave books to

two schools for their, libraries.

One member . is a leader of the
Girls' Garden club. Vandorf:
WX celebrated its 40th anniver-
sary this year by giving a lunch-

eon to about 100 guests. As. in?
vitiations were sent far and wide
this was a splendid publicizer.

They also advertise a monthly
movie by the National Film
Board which is shown in Van-
dorf ball* In addition to these

highlights every, branch used the

press, radio, telephone, letters,

gifts to Britain, to York County
hospital, to the Children's Shelt-
er, to shut-ins and to every ap-
peal which reached them.

The election of officers fol-

lowed, Mrs. E. Armstrong .pre-

senting the slate. Mrs. Corner
moved up to the presidency and
Mrs. E. Armstrong was added to

the vice presidents.

One last thing I wish to men-
tion as it was impressive—a two-
minute silence for those "who
have fought the fight and fin-

ished the course", but whose
memory will live in the hearts

of those who knew them. This
was followed by one verse of O
God Our Help in Ages Past.

-We were warned at this point

that our bus was leaving, so re-

gretfully we missed the last of

the meeting but we went away
with new ideas and a fresh

lease on Institute life.

Cedar Beach Park
MUSSELMAN'8 LAHJB

*

George Smith and His Orchestra

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY

..

NEWMARKET, PHONE 478

FRIDAY- SATURDAY -JUNE 11 -12

ANSWER TO PUZZLE

ON PAGE FIVE
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— ADDED ATTKACTION —
GENE AUTRY

*
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and Champion, Jr., Wonder Horse of the West

"TWILIGHT ON THE RIO GRANDE"

* *
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HOME TOWN

The Newmarket Retailers' Weekend

A "DEL" SPECIAL

Newmarket Retailers' Easy Shopping Guide— Phone Orders Accepted — Quick Delivery — Personal Service

. GUIDE

MURPHY PAINTS
AND NARVO ENAMEL

Sunworthy Wallpapers

Congoleum by the yard

Hall runners and rugs

and fireplace mantels

A. I». LKK
129 Main at Queen Phone 347R

Newmarket

MONDAY -TUESDAY- JUNE 14- 15
-
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He's a man after her
own heart

zmmm-®* coiuubu pictures - as
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GLENN 1VILYN

FORD KEYES
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THE BEST DRUG STORE
J. C. BEST, Fhm. B-, Prescription Specialist

PHONE 14 NEWMARKET. ONT.

POLLOCK'S SHOES LTD.
NEWMARKET PHONE 293

\ —

!

PLAY THE GAME'

Neiv shipment of

Fishing Tackle

Newmarket Sports

and

Cyde Shop
Timothy St Phone 86tm

NEWMARKET
PLAT FOR HEALTH

IF A MAN SPOKE TO
HIS WIFE

. . . only once a month she
wouldn't recognize his voice-

COMPLETE STOCK OF

VICTOR, BLUBHRD

COLUMBIA
and

DECCA RECORDS

NEWMARKET
RADIO

ELECTRIC

Yet some men advertise only
two or three times a year and
then wonder why they don't

get more trade.

Have your name before the
public constantly

THE NEWMARKET
ERA AND EXPRESS

PHONE DEL GIBNEY
1000 Adv. Dept.

HUNNYFOOT OXFORDS
Sizes 814-12 Sizes 12^-3

$3.25 $3.50

WHITE TIES

A special purchase from
well known manufacturer
makes this unique sale pos-

sible. Scientifically con-

structed
r

this health shoe

gives lasting comfort.

Sale Price

$3.95

SISMAN SCAMPERS
Sizes

Children's 8-109! $2.75

Youths* tt-SH $3.25

Misses' 11-2 $3.25

Boys* 1-5% $4-50

Men's C-ll $5.00

RUNNING SHOES

A wide range of running
shoes for the entire family.

The ideal footwear for

summer vacationing.

-

HOOKERS
FULL RANOK OF

Summer

Footwear

i
Phone 315

MAIN ST NEWMARKET

FATHER'S DAY CARDS
AND GIFTS

THE MARIGOLD GIFT
SHOPPE

Main Street, Newmarket

WASH DRESSES
and

SPORTS WEAR
in all sizes

Mrs. F. N. Chandler

MILLINERY

120 Maia St, Newmarket
Phone 222

BIRTHDAY CAKES
OUB SPECIALTY

Broadbenfs Bakery
Timothy St, Newmarket

Phone 481m

• 1»I8 HARDBALL
AND SOFTBALL RULES

PERCY HUTCHINSON
TOBACCONIST

Main St-, Newmarket
Phone l&?w

AURORA BUILDER

Foundation to roof - Plastering

Alterations

Built-in Cupboards

ERIC GARDNER
11 Larmont St., Aurora

PHONE 37M

Cary

GRANT

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Jean

ARTHUR

THE TALK OF THE TOWN"

-

Ronald

COLEMAN
-

WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY - JUNE 16 • 17

GOODMAN'S

AUTO PARTS
* Machine Shop
* Parts and Accessories to

all makes of cars & trucks

STUDEBAKER
CARS and TRUCKS

PHONE 305
Davis Drive, Newmarket

H*y, Hollywood!

Your Stan An Showing!
Tfeittor/ofolttt?*

flW with blf

•whifiort, tcaling

Iw?fl liftw1ilt

tli* fctlp of

ItfAMfl

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Margaret Loekwoocl - James Mason

"A PUCE OF ONE'S OWN"

- *

* .
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LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TAXI

-Hz at

Fresh and Fashionable
.

.

Softly curled bangs and skill-

fully shaped hack makes your
hair style a perfect one for

summer trends.

Thompson's

Beauty Salon

PHONE 248W

Netv Chesterfield Suites

Davenport Beds

Chrome Dinettes

DYER'S FURNITURE &
1 6 1 Main Street Newmarket, Ont. Phone 747m

Chesterfield Snltea

REBUILT
ECOVERED

Choice Fabrics, Free Estimates
Prompt Service

— TWO SHOWS DAILY

7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Saturday matinee 2 P<***

Saturdays and holidays show

starts at 6.35 pjn.

*

AURORA

Friday - Saturday,

June 11 -12

Monday • Tuesday,

June 14 -15

mm
*mg

gi/w

Hfi'rMi.*

H."*^MT

mm
meSfl&lQ

fABVMWS
TBCMf

IIMUKliA

Wednesday - Thursday,

June 16-17

GREGORY PECK

JOAN BENNETT
* in £**<at ^ejHt^i^n^ias

MACOMBER AFFAIR

...?.%%- -R0 B ERI- P RKWN-

-
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Say you read it In the Newmar-
ket Era and Kxpress.

Suburban
Cleaners - Dyers

Phone 311

NEWMARKET
P.O. BOX 65*

'* t JACK FfcASKR STO«R

C OSBOSNB

Goldfish & Humming Birds

The recipes wo have this week
for spiced drop cookies and

pastry both make use of clari-

fied fat of either smoked or

fresh pork. Homeroakers* save

your fats and use them in your
baking — thus conserving scarce

materials as well as cutting those

much discussed cost-of-living

costs.

3H
1 TspLstft
34 Cop clarified fat, (fresh or

smoked

for Yeor He*«

KPHALT SHINGLES

DURABLE
FIRE-RESISTING

Barns . . . Factory Buildings • . . Garages

. . . Homes . - , all buildings are safer

when roofed to resist fire and weather.

You get this protection in roofings that

endure, when you use Viceroy Asphalt

Roofings-

ASPHALT ROOFINGS
Viceroy Asphalt Roll Roofings

made with heavy felt - - -

thoroughly saturated with as-

phalt tomake them waterproof,

Jong-lasting and fire-resisting

. 4 . obtainable in either slate

or smooth surface • * - win
solve your roofing problems for

many years. Reliable dealers

rtcctnmend them.

ICER6Y
LONDON ROOFINGS

ASPHALT SHINGLES

ROLL ROOFINGS

miwittTrim
PIILT4MMFIH
minis

-5-ria* * C 3 * '1\

VICEROY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LIMITED

;CNMn *** '0»OHTO

Step right in

There's a place for you on this (cam. Take your choice !
Do you

like jo organize and direct . . . would you like to learn a useful

trade . . • or, perhaps you like outdoor activities with

action aplenty?

There's opportunity in the Canadian Army Active Force-

including advancement to commissioned rank— if you have

whac it takes.

The Canadian Army Active Force offers more opportunities

note than ever before, ant! to complete the picture you arc

assured of lifetime pension when your service is completed.

Step right in!—Ask the nearest Recruiting Depot or Armoury

for enlistment particulars. Bring with you certificates of age

and education. Veterans should write direct to the nearest

depot listed below:

—

No. 5 Personnel Depot, King Street West,

KINGSTON, Ontario.

No. 6 Personnel Depot,

Cborlcy Pwk Military Hospital,

TORONTO, Onurio.

No. 7 Personnel Ifcpot, f
Woticly tiarrukt, Eliubcfh Street,

LONDON, Ontario.
ti-o

IWfj$

**filv*

For a life of comradeship and security

Join the Canadian Army Active Force NOW!

54 Cup toW water (appro*.)

Measure flour and sift with
salt Cut in the fat with two
knives or a pastry blender. Add
very cold water, mixing lightly,

lift dough to a lightly floured

board and press into shape with
fingers. Roll from the centre
outward. Bake in a hot oven
(425 degrees) 15 * 20 minutes.
This recipe makes three pie
shells.

.In place of ¥* cup of pork fat

you may use % cup chicken fat

and 2 tsp. salt or 7/8 cup beef
and pork fat mixed and 1 tsp.

salt.

SPICED DROP COOKIES

1/3 Cap clarified smoked or
fresh pork fat .

"% Cap brown sugar
5£ Cop honey
1 Egg, well beaten
$i Cap thick, unsweetened

applesauce
& Tsp- baking soda
?4 Tsp- baking powder
Z Cups pastry flour or XX cups

of all purpose flour)

J4 Tsp. cinnamon
1/4 Tap. nutmeg
1 Cap chopped raisins (optional)

Cream. fat and sugar thorough*
I>\ Add honey, mixing well.
Add egg and beat well. Add
applesauce in which soda has
been dissolved. Sift together
the dry ingredients and add
with the raisins to the creamed
mixture. Drop by teaspoonfuls
on a greased baking sheet. Bake
in moderately hot oven (375 de-
grees) 20 minutes approximately.
Makes five to six dozen.

Guest cook of the week is
Mrs. M. B. Seldon who sends
this recipe:

LEMON NUTMEG PUDDING
3 Tbsp. granulated sugar
1/4 tsp. salt 3 Tbsp. cornstarch
!s Tsp. grated nutmeg
2!£ Cups scalded milk
1 Egg, separated
1/4 Cup strained lemon Juice
1 Tbsp. fine granulated sugar
Mix well 3 tbsp. sugar/ salt,

cornstarch and nutmeg. Add
part of scalded milk. " Return
mixture to double boiler and
cook until no raw taste of starch
remains, about five minutes.
Stir part into slightly beaten
egg-yolk and return to double
boiler for 1 minute. Cool to
lukewarm. -

.•• -. -
*'

Beat egg-white until stiff with
i tbsp. sugar. Add strained lem-
on juice to cooled mixture, and
fold in beaten whites.

Pour into sherbert glasses and
chill.

Remember to send your reci-
pes and household hints: to The
flomemaker, c-o Newmarket
Era and Express, Newmarket,
Ont. Next week: recipes using
beef dripping.

By GOLDEN GLOW
This will be another "pot

pourri" for there are a heap of

little things I want to write
about I hope the result will be
as pleasing as the fragrance of
a rose jar with a pot pourri of
rose leave* in it. M start with
a little ruby-throated humming
bird. I saw it just as it left the
bird-bath in my garden and it

perched on the clothesline, so I
slipped out quietly to the end of
the verandah to watch it. It
couldn't have heard me for to
my delight it came to sip honey
from the blossoms in the flower-
bed right beside where I stood.
I was perfectly still and it seem-
ed to be quite unaware of my
presence as it went from flower
to flower driving its long sharp
bill into each blossom in turn
and humming like a big bumble
bee. Of course it does not hum,
really, it is the Swift whirling
motion of its wings as it hovers
over the flowers that you hear.

That reminds me. Did you see
the helicopter over town Satur-
day? Now, that was a cute way
for any candidate for election to
"advertise." Seeing that election
day will be over before this goes
into print, I can safely say who
that candidate was. There was
a long streamer floating straight
out behind, and you could plain-
ly read "Vote MacKenzie." I was
on my way over to the afternoon
tea at the Stuart Scott school
and we had reached the centre
of Lions Park when my compan-
ion said, "Look — can you read
what is says?**

Maybe it was because we stood
out. there in the open but the
plane circled right over us, be-
fore again circling the town,
and we watched it disappear to
the north-west, to again circle
round over the centre of town.
It was quite a clever stunt, and
I heard later that plenty of
others saw it too. The sky was
such a deep, deep azure blue and
the grass so green, and the trees
and shrubs all out in leaf and
flower. I passed some beautiful
gardens on the way, and one to
the east of the Timothy St. gate
to the park had some wonderful
tulips of every color, standing
up like sentinels.

t
-Main St. Garden

Speaking of gardens I have
seen several grand gardens since
X wrote about them last week

—

and Fll just mention one this

time, for I have other things I

want to write about

It was a week ago today I

went to see Mr. Charles Mc-
Cauley's garden, and it shows
what can be done with even
such a place as that was when
he started' on it. Old timers will
recall that the block of splendid
shops opposite the post office
was once a hotel, called the
Central Hotel, and it reached
from Mrs. Chandler's shop to the
Bolton Bakery where Elman
Campbell now has his china and
stationery store. Where Mr. Mc-

Cauley's lovely garden now
flourishes, was a huge stable and
barn, extending quite a way
back of the hotel building, and
slanting down to a pasture lot

with the C.N.H. tracks to the
east of that again. So what Mr.
McCauley must have had to do
in the way of cleaning up that
lot before he could start on a
garden, you can well imagine.

'

It had evidently been the cus-
tom to use the space under the
barn for a dump, and he had to
have load after load carried
away and some good top earth
brought in. But what results he
now has for all his arduous
labors! Such a beautiful garden
looking either up from the east
end, or down the slope from the
building at the top. Flowers
everywhere! His tulips were at
their height of bloom, and they
were every shade known. I still

have the beauties he gave me
to bring home in a big flower
jar and they have lasted n whole
week, as have also the bouquet
of pansies. His garden will be a
picture all summer, for it has
everything, and there's plenty of
promise of future loveliness.
Some of the stones he has
made good use of. He has made
little- stone-paved runways to
carry the rain-water from the
conducter pipes in the building
down into the garden.

Goldfish in Lily Pool .

I must tell about another gar-
den but this time it Isn't the
flowers Iwant to speak about but
the lily-pool with goldfish dart-
ing round with the sun glinting
on their golden bodies. One was
black and gold and it looked like
the golden oriole in my maple
tree. We were coming home
from the iea and had to stop, as
usual, at the garden along John
St to see the fish, I haven't
said what a delightful tea it was
that afternoon. The tea was as
usual in the upper hall beside
the domestic science room, and
I don't know which was prettier,
the flowers everywhere, or the
"dainty maidens*' who were
serving the tea. They were like
flowers in their pretty dresses
and their smiling faces. Miss
Donne must be proud of her
girls for they did everything so
naturally and so expertly. They
made the tasty sandwiches and
the tempting array of small
cakes and miniature tarts In the
domestic science room, each girl
had her part to do in the serv-
ing—two were at the nicely ap-
pointed tea table with its hand-
some cloth and tea service and
lighted candles, pouring tea.
There were small tables with
fancy tea-cloths and centrepieces
of double white lilac and the
deep purple variety. One girl

brought a cup of tea and she was
followed by another with sugar
and cream and spoons on a silver
tray. Another followed with
cute little sandwiches of every
known variety and she was fol-
lowed by one with condiments.
Alter that came the delicious
small cakes. The girls and Miss
Dcnne certainly deserve credit
for it was a delightful five
o'clock tea from every, angle. .

Home With ttouqset

As usual I came home with a
huge bouquet I think 1 hove at-
tended every tea . that has bean
given there, and they have al-
ways been most enjoyable and
as 1 said, I was always given a
bunch of flowers when I came
away. Folks must know how I
love to be given a bouquet of
flowers, even it I have some of
my own.

I went for a walk the other
evening to Ihe north-end and
Mr. Wright gave mc a bouquet
of lovely iris. He says if 1 go
that way again inside of the next
two weeks his iris will really be
worth seeing. When you want
to really see thin'gs you have to
walk, for in the car you pass so
quickly you haven't time to real-
ly take it in. We walked up
Simcoe St. to Niagara and every-
one has been gardening. Every-
one has flowers. And it just
struck me so forcibly what cozy,
comfortable homes Newmarket
has. I have seen quite a few
homes lately that have been
renovated and made into such
nice attractive houses. I think
Newmarket is a splendid town
to live in. The longer I live here
the belter I like it

Sunday Night Traffic

Plugs Yonge Highway

Newmarket — Sunday night
traffic on Yonge St from the
north caused a two-and-a-half
mile jam from the Eagle St. stop
light back to the Holland Land-
ing curve between 8 and 9 p.m.
There was a single line of cars
bumper to bumper from the
tight back to the top of the
Landing Hill and a double line
around the curve to the bottom
of the hill.

It took one driver 14 minutes
to go from the top of the hill to
the town line opposite Newmar-
kets north end. Many cars
turned off at that comer and
went across on Davis Dr. to the
cost highway.

WATCH AND CLOCK
RKPAHUNG

Estimates given and all work
guaranteed

H. TRAVI9S
18 Andrew 8t, Newmarket
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SUTTON

SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENT WAVING
(ZOTOS AND EUGENE)

Forest Mil! and Toronto experience

i

--

now moved to new location

Middle St.. Half Block East Of North St.
Phone 244, Sutton Vi G> Smlth

i

OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

w«y toIt takes 50% LESS money tho Anmtfty
guarantee yourself the security of

$100, a month for Bt» 1 65
Use this easier, practical way to raftro la
Consult a North American Life r*prM«nkrHv* today.

U A

*:

J. B. BASTEDO
DISTRICT MANAGER
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"MONEY HAKES THE MARE GO
'\

. . .BUT HORSE SEHSi HELPS
-

;

9040
SIZES

BEST OF AIX

Everybody's favorite frock—
the shirtwaistcr! Pattern flWO
has all the^iuW style elements

—

shawl collar, wee waist, hij» hip
pockets. Use summer's favorite

fabric—cotton! -

This pattern gives perfect fit,

is easy to use. Complete, illus-

trated Sew Chart shows you
every step.

Pattern 9040 comes in sizes 12,

14, 10, 18, 20 and 40. Size 10

tokes 4% yds. 35" fabric.

Send TWKNTV-FIVE CENTS
(25) in coins (stamps cannot lie

accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SI/.E, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to The New-

market Era and Exmsn, Pattern
Department, Newmarket, Ont.

Gil ITACKS IN THIS!

Aren't you glarl yoifre a 'teen?
You can wear Pattern 01114, a
smooth princess dress, cut for

smart sunning! It's whirl-skirt-

id, whittle-waisU'd; gaily caped
fur town!

This pattern gives perfect fit,

is easy to use. Complete, illus-

trated "Sew Chart shows you
every step.

Pattern 0134 in leen-afle sizes

10, 12, 14, 10. Size 12, sunfrock,
cape, 2 5-8 yds. SNft i 5-0 yds.

contrast.

Hem! TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
(25) in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

Sentl your order to The New-
market Era and Evpresft, Pattern
Department, Newmarket, Ont.

A* a farmer, you're well aware of the

tnith of litis old proverb . . „ and you know

h*» nof just Hon mucli money you have

Kut how wisely you spend it. That's horse

pense.

Last year, thousands of Canadian farm-

ers showed they had plenty of it. Under

(The Farm Improvement Loans Act, they

Borrowed over $18,000,000 which— with

to good proportion of their own money—
Ihey used to make their farms better, more

profitable farms.

Are you among those taking advantage

of this opportunity to get ahead?.

If you'd like to moderni2e your farm

and home economically, you'll find, at the

B of M, that farm improvement loan* can't

be bettered for low rates and freedom

from other charges.

Ask at your local branch of the B ofM
for your copy of "Quiz for a Go-Ahead

Farmer".

Bank of Montreal
urciJiini with CuijJj.t'H in titty u-uli of lilt

iin« W17
i
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SPRAY PAINTING - WELDIN6

Bert Ward
Body and Fender

Repairs
Phones: Day 305; Night 508j

I O DAVIS DR.. NEWMARKET. ONT.

VANDORF Clowns, Cakes at Mt. Albert C
-

i *

the
GALA

RICHMOND HILL LIONS CLUB

— Presents —

DANCE OF THE
YE A It

with the band you have been waiting for

NORMAN HARRIS
AND HIS OHCHESTA .

Direct from Vanity Tair. Kin? Edward Hotel, Toronto

FEATURING GERRY TRAVERS

Special Guest Artist

RICHMOND HILL'S OWN LOLA JONES

Tables for Refreshments Special Decorations

Lucky draw for 14' boat with Johnson outboard motor

RICHMOND HILL ARENA

Friday, June 11
-

9 p.m. (o I a.m.

Advance sale of tickets 75c per person. (Obtainable from

any Richmond Hill Lion or store in Richmond Hill.)

Door admission $1.00 per person

USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

ARTICLES YOU HO LONGER HEED INTO CASH

1

i
-

'Yes,

Confederation life

GivesUs Four-Fold Protection"

,
t-

.

Family
Income

Total.
pisabmty

i S*3

MR**.cfttiA

1. My wife and chil-
dren will get ft
monthly Income II
Idle.

2. They get double
themonthly Income
U I should die by
accident.

.•

3. I get a monthly fn>
cutnc If I become totally disabled
through sfckncsi or accident and
the policy is kept in full force with*
out further payment of premiums
while the total disability lasts.

4. I get a monthly income for lifewhen
I reach retirement age.

"I feel that I owe a debt to the Confed*
eration Life Representative who showed
me how to get this four-fold protection*"

If you, too, want four-fold protection see
a Confederation Life Iteprcseutative
about it. He Is trained to advise you
wisely. Write for the booklet "Four-
Fold Protection Provide*," i —

W;r'OW; YOU INSURE, CONSULT—

Confederation Life
HEAD OFFICE Association TORONTO

JOHN & JAUV1S, IleptcsentaUvo

•15 Ragle St., Newmarket, Out,
-

June 3 — Miss Edna Irwin,
Stouffville, won the.Maude Dur-

ham Coatsworth Memorial prize

for standing highest in medical

nursing at the Toronto General

hospital when she graduated.

Mr. John Irwin of Vandorf is a

brother. Her sister taught school

at Pine Orchard a few years ago

and another sister was Mrs.

Johnson, a former resident here.

Her Vandorf friends congratu-

late her. -

Mrs. S. G. King, Florence and
Samuel, spent Sunday with the
Switzer family. •

:

Mrs. -G. dill* Port Credit, has

been visiting Mrs. H. A. Switzer.

Miss LilHan Wright, Toronto,

scent Thursday with her mother,

![Mrs. A. Wright .

Mr. and Mrs. Aytett had their

Barents from Toronto with them

for the holiday weekend. :

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs/Grant Preston who have a
new baby daughter;

The new executive . - for . ..the

Vandorf; Women's , Institute is:

hon. pres., Mrs. Fred van Nos-
trand; pres., Mrs. H. A. White;

first vice-pres.. Mrs. G. B- Rich*
ardson; second vice-pres., Mrs.

H. Sleeth; district director, Mrs.

F. van Nostrand; sec.-treasv Mrs.

Floyd Preston; assistant . sec.,

Mrs. S. Aylett; .

-'-
.

Convenors of standing commit-
tees, citizenship.. Mrs. Sr Aylett,

Mrs. F. Avis; historical research,

Mrs. H. A. Switzer, Mrs. A.

Richardson; Mrs- H. Dewsburyj
agriculture and Canadian indus-

tries, Mrs. G. Morley, Mrs. R.

Scott: social welfare* Mrs. H,
Hillary, Mrs. H. Sleeth;

Homo economics, Mrs. C. Pow-
ell, Mrs. I* Niddery; horticul-

*u-e. Mrs. G. E. Richardson;

publicity, Mrs: A. van Nostrand;
social committee, Mrs. Geo*
Dewsbury, Mrs. A. f*attenden:
flower convenors. Miss W. Gra-
ham, Mrs. C; Bali, Mrs. H.
Oliver; pianists. Miss Pearl Gale
and Mrs. H. Oliver- Meetings
arc held the third Wednesday of
each month. .

The Vandorf Women's Insti-

tute held its May meeting at
the home of Mrs. W. Graham
with a good attendance. It was
decided to accept an invitation
to Pine Orchard branch and pro-
vide the program, in. charge of
Mrs. Sleeth. A real good debate
was given by four members,
Mrs. A. Van Nostrand and. Mrs.
II. Sleeth on the negative, and
Mrs. G. E. Richardson and. Mrs.
H. Hillary on the affirmative.
The subject was "Resolved that
women can do men's work bet-
ter than men can -do wpmen*s
work." A very. .close decision
was made in favor of the noga-
tive.

Mrs, H. A. White gave the cur-
rent events and read a letter of
much interest from a friend in
England telling some of the ac-
tual facts and circumstances
oyer there. After the" meeting
was adjourned a lovely lunch
was served by Mrs. A*\ Allen,
Mrs. C. Williamson and Mrs. S.
Stevenson.
Miss Clenda Jones, Miss Stella

Gaverhik and Miss Agnes Gav-
erluk, Toronto* were weekend
guests of Miss Ruth Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott and

children of Port Credit, visited
Mr. arid Mrs. ;W. J, Kingdon .on
Sunday.
Mr. KIdon Yoke visited the

Babcr family on Sunday^
Mr. arid. Mrs. E. Ewart had

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
Kingdon on Sunday.
T T

"
* »

HOLLAND LANDING
(Juno 3).

Mr. Sclby Atkinson, Toronto,
spent the weekend with relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Shcpprtrd,

Newmarket, visited Mr. arid
Mrs. .Bolcnder find family on
Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. Bolcnder and
sons spent Sunday, May 23, with
friends in Hnliburton.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs.

Pearson, Newmarket, who have
purchased Goodwin's store.

Mrs. If. I-oppard and two chH-
dron visited friends in Bradford
on Monday.
Mr.T. L. Webb and daughter

of Cookstown visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. G. Evans on Sunday,
Mr. E. button, Toronto, re-

turned to the city on Sunday
after a week's holidays at his
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brlltaln
uml family spent Sunday With
relatives in Stouffville.
Several new houses are being

built in ihc village.

The Women's Association met
nt the home of Mrs. C. Brittain
on Thursday.

(Special)

The 24th annual sports day at

Mount Albert last Saturday was
a big day for a lot of people
from all over York and farther.

Sports day at Mount Albert has;

become well known in this dis-

trict and draws a big crowd
every. year, but members of the
Park Board said that Saturday's
crowd was the largest yet

. Baseball games on two dia-
monds were going at full tilt

during the afternoon and drew
enthusiastic crowds. In e a r 1 y
afternoon, the Newmarket Vets
bowed down to Aurora who took
the yets 2-0. On the Aurora
team Bagnel pitched, Walsh was
catcher and M. Walsh took a
three-bagger with Doug Clark
and C. Walsh assisting on the
scoring.

If you spent all your money
down the midway, you could

!

wander :over and see a variety}
show in mid-afternoon on the;
outdoor stage. Dancing girlsJ

singers, and even a cowboy did
their stuff. A cow puncher who
hailed from Saskatchewan gal-
loped around the park and field

oit a pretty lively steed and later

pulled up 'at the. stage and gave
out with a song and guitar. A
clown who seemed to be perma-
nently surrounded by a knot of
youngsters wherever . he went
kept up a running show for the
kids. Well liked were some
little Dutch girls who did a song
and dance about the Old Dutch
Mill."

A .
baking contest brought

some "out-of-this-world** looking
cakes, pies and tarts to the com-
munity hall and downstairs the
ladies were preparing to feed the
crowds with big dinners.
- The big day was finished off

with an open air dance in the
evening. It was the biggest day
for the children. Probably every
youngster in Mount Albert who
was old enough to walk was
there and they even came young-
er than that, on wheels.

Garden Tips
*

Prepared by

A. A. REINKB

ijs^SS'**
*~~

Representing

Newmarket Horticultural Society [;

I

York County Breeders

Active At Holstein Sale
m

,;
York county breeders were

prominent both as buyers and
sellers at the National Holstein
sale held May 31 at Oakville.
Boselawn Farms, Richmond Hill,

purchased a bred heifer from E.
J, Meagher, Oakville, for $1,500
While Hoft. Geo. S. Henry; . Tod-
morden, sold a bred heifer to

Harold: Haven; Heuvelton, foY-,
for $1,000. G. B. D. Greene,
Agincourt, paid $1,700 to J. E.
-HoucR, Brampton, for an open
yearling while H. C. McCloskey,
Toronto, bought a bred ' heifer
from N.f. Laidlaw, Norvnl, for

$1,700, Lloyd Turner, Stouff-

ville. sold a bred heifer for ex-
port to Great Britain at-§650 and
By W. Naylor, Weston, received
$575 for a five-year-old., cow that
went to Roy Warwick, Blenheim.

I WANT

TO KNOW

Ami
too old to l«f

Hfo Iniureiici?

i

t

The miiWlc-njtcd man who asked ilib quc.'thm feared that at fall

age the roil of life insurance would be prohibitive • . . but even were
he much older. Mutual foir-cosi life insurance tvnahl still prove
good business.

Unfortunately many people realize the importance of life frwn*

ranee only when through age or other disability they are no-

longer able to secure it. A life insurance programme should be
started a* early in life as possible.

Consult Tonr Mutual Life of Canada man today.

-

Fmurance senfn
ttne« 1869

v\lfl«B|Ofaa*ADA

.
•

HEAD OrittK
WATERiaO, OHT.

.?»'

&a

Representativcs for Newmarket and District

F, Chantlcr, C.l.-ll,, Newmarket, phone 295

R. L. Langford, Newmarket, phone 727

Norman W. Greensides, Kettleby, Ont., phone Aurora 181r5

a*

^

r
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Construction of Rock Garden

On no account should a rock
garden be built in the centre of
a " lawn. The

.
arrangement of

such a garden should conform to
nature's grouping. There should
be no attempt at precision and
the look of extreme tidiness
which spoils everything but the
most formal design, will most
certainly result in failure no
matter how carefully it may be
planned. The finished :scheme
should be distinguished by char-
acter and natural charm, ' avoid*
ing . circles, squares and oblongs.
Let the design take the form of a
miniature mountain range or a

small rugged hill with . irregular
lines.

Good drainage is essential

and should be provided by in-
corporating coarse cinders, gra-
vel, broken limestone in the
centre area of the rockery and
well down towards the. base; this
will Insure the excess water be-
ing drained away. Alpine plants
do not suffer from cold but
many perish very quickly on
sodden ground.

A study of. natural arrange-
ment of rocks suggests that they
should he of many sizes if the
garden is to be interesting.
Wherever there is a steep slope,
several large rocks at. the base
will prevent the soil from wash-
ing. There should be no crowd-
ing of rocks or the effect will be
heavy. No stone should stand on
Qiid, instead each should lie on
its broadest base. The problem'
is to build up the rocks informal-
ly and with soil between them.
They should never be arranged
in correct tiers, nor should the
direction : of the strata in . the
roek bo seriously changed. :

Pockets and fissures should be
filled with a rather rich, not loo
light soil, consisting of good
-loam and one-fourth leaf mould,
and coarse sand. Incorporate
very fine chips of limestone,
which muy also lie sprinkled on
the surface. . ft is advisable to
mix in a little pent moss, and
-make

,
sure all crevices and fis-

sures open into areas of. soil,

pressing out any air pockets. No
further fertilizers are necessary
when these soil mixtures arc
usedi

: No stone should stand out ton
prominently, as each rock should
overlap another and should con-
form to the natural aspect of
the design. •The

:
rocks may.be

buried one-third of their depth,
appearing as an. out-crop, not
sitting on the surface. When
finished, the. garden should he
pleasingly irregular to give it a
natural appearance, the land
sloping sufficiently in all parts
to provide rapid surface drain-
age. The slopes should not bo
too steep, in order to permit the
rain to penetrate the soil, and
reach the roots exposed. .

Planting Material
*

*
* • • •

.

The materia! for planting in

this form of garden is almost un-
limited as alpine plants of many
species and varieties may be
numbered by the thousands.
Species or varieties that ore re-
markable, by reason of great
rarity rather than beauty should
be carefully Avoided l>y the
amateur. Plartls of ensy cultiva-

tion mid those which will given
good display, ought to first bo
grown by the beginner, then, ns
taught by experience, the finer
and novcly plants may °° secur-
ed. It is well to grow in the
rock garden some of the inter-

esting little plants which draw
much attention, such as campan-
ulas, sedtims and sempervivums,
all of which are easily grown
with success.

Special pockets of noil may
Inter be provided for plants de-
manding certain requirements,
but where the average good soil

exists, it is seldom necessary to

make any additional provision.

Distinctly rock - loving plants
must have the conditions which
thoy like. These should be sup-
plied them in order to insure

success,

Many fine little bulbs may
find a congenial home in pockets
of soil or hidden under patches
of sedtims or thymus. Bulbs
such as snowdrops, scillas, cro-
cus, muscari, chionodoxa, ixtol-

orion and the beautiful iris

reticulata add materially to the
glorious beauty of the rock gar-
den. These bulbs should all be
planted in the autumn.

: Perennials which form pretty
rosettes of foliage can be grown
with ease oh a sibhe wall or be-
tween stone steps in the rock
garden. G y p s o p h i 1 a rcpens
proves a beautiful '. trailing plant
for placing in a small pocket of

soil and in July and August be-
comes a cloud of small white
and pink flowers. Iris lucustrous
is a dainty native creeping spe-
cies from the Bruce Peninsula
and Manitoulm Island, about
four inches in height, blooming
with sky-blue flowers in May.
Iris pumila blooms about the
same time, in while, yellow, blue
and purple. .

Depending on the .situation

and the amount of space avail-
able, some shrubs might .he in-

cluded. The best rock garden
shrubs arc found amongst the
evergreens, as they provide a
rugged touch and lend dignity
to . the rockery. - Junipcrus tam-
nrisifolia arid sabina are excel-
lent, the muglio or dwarf moun-
tain pine and dwarf thuyas also
[proving desirable. Retinosporas
are particularly fine for rock
planting, and aim* the dwarf
spruce. Tall arid wide spread-
ing material should lie avoided.
Other -ornamental shrubs worth

I planting embrace cotoneastors,

euonymus, berberis, daphne and
erica. --

In closing, it is suggested one
hear in mind - never to stand
stone on end. Make the rock a
secondary feature, the plants re-

ceiving most prominence. It is

not u geological collection but a

garden under - construction, the
roek I **ing simply a framework'
to Irniu . the garden together,

Nov*; mix granite and lime-
stone, but use only one typo of

stone in order to obtain har-

mony. Avoid 'lifting heavy clay

or hot sand for planting, bib o

gritty loam proves best, provid-

infigf^r drainage smd not per-

mitting a water-logged condi-

tion.

Aurora Horticultural

Society hmj) Show

Aurora — The annual tulip
show of the Aurora Horticultural
Society was held oh May 28 in
the parlors of the United church.
There was a fine showing of
blooms. Mrs. N. L. Mathews was
0v> iud£e. .

" -

The following are the onze-
winners in the various classes:

inlios. three, red: Mrs. % N.
Hotltngshead, Mrs. W, J. Profit;

iitins: three, oninife: Mrs. John.
Klees* Mrs. W.J. Profit: tulips,

three, violet: Mrs: F. N. Hollmgs-
head: . ttilios, three, . dark . or
rrvaroon: Mrs. John Klees, Mi's,

f. W. Holhne^head: tulips, three.

white: Mrs. John Klees, Mrs. F.

R Hollingshead: tulips three,

nink or rose: Mrs. Klees, Mrs.
Hntlingshead; .

Tulips, .thrciv vcllow: Mrs.
Klees, Mrs. Hollinsshend; tulips,

*hree. bronze shades: Mrs. Klees,

Mrs. Hollmesh'sad: tulips, three,

narrot: Mrs. Kl-aes. Mrs; Hollin^j-

he»d: tulips, three, double: Mrs.
HolHngshead : I n'l t r* s, .

three.

Hembrandt or . b r ok e n: Mrs.

Klee* Mrs- Hollinflshe^d; tulips.

six varieties'. Mrs. HnUingshcad,
Mr*. Klees. Mrs. Profit:

tt'lips. collection, Mrs. Hol-

Hngshead. Mrs. Klees. Mrs. Prof-

it: narcissus:. Miss Lillie Peter-

son, Mrs. Klees* any other spring

flower: Mrs. Klees African vio-

let: Mrs. IfoUinushead. Mrs. B.

De - La Hay*- livinf-room ar-

rangement: Mrs. Hollingshead*

Mr*. Profit, Mrs. Klees: informal^

dintr"! t^blc arrangement- Mrs J

Profit, Mrs. Klees, Mrs. Holings-

head. ".'

,. -:.

KETTLEBY

/(June »)

After the service nil Sumiay.
May 30, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs- Ifnrtman was christened

lioroy I-orne by the Rev* K. V.

Abbott,
Mrs. Russell Ifuntor, who has

I been iri London with her daugh-

ter; Mrs. Ken. Clawso.i for the

past few weeks, has returned,

Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Hclghton
from Leicester, England, were
visitors at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. E. Fry on Sunday, May 30.

It is 21 years since they met Inst.

Mrs, Heighten- and Mrs. Fry
were girlhood friends. They are

over here for a summer holiday,

Mr- rind Mrs. Mclntyre from

Winonn . were visitors nt the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Ifnines

on Sunday, May 30, and took

Mrs. Pottlsm) home. She has

been staying with Mrs. HninM
for several weeks.

$HARON
Jmws 3—The W,A. of St.

James' Anglican church is plan-

ning a spring tea and home bak-

ing sale" at the home of Mrs.

Thomas on Wednesday, June 23,

from 3 to fi p.m. Everyone wel-

come. Come for tea and bring

your friends. Proceeds are for

the restoration of tho church.

.Mr. and Mrs. tigroid Dtxoh and

children of Hamilton spent Sun-

day- with Mrs. Dixon 1
*? parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fife. -

Mr. Bruce Rams:vv from Chris-

tie St. hospital, Toronto, spent

t)u> weekend with his parents.

Mm. and Mrs. K. F. Ramsay.
Miss Doris Mackie, .

Toronto,

soonl the weekend wilh her

L'rnndfnttter, Mr. W. Fountain.

Mr. Jack McIIMe, Toronto.

snrnt the weekend with Mr, nnd
Mrs.'.I*. Farr and family.

fa&m

UNHID STATES

^rn rind Express Classifieds

bring results.

Stfckwood & Johnston

Rainbow wall tile supplied

and set - TRe Tex flooring

Aquella sold or applied for

damp or wet cellar*

flORHAM ST, 31014

NEWMARKET

Existing regulations make
it illegal for any Canadian

reildenl to retain in hi*

possession more than $10 In

United Slate* cash.
-

"

% You are required to turn

In to your bank, for ex-

changelntoCanadianmoney,

any amount you have in

excess of $10 In United

Stales fund*, wllhout delay.

THEM'SAREASON

^ Tho reason is that

Canada must have the U.S.

dollars spent hero by tour-

ists, in order to make Ihem

available for the payment

of Imported goods and ser-

vices needed to keep pro-

duction and employment at a

high level.

rORClQH UCHAM0S COKTMl IOAR0

QftiVA
rci.

'/

-
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SHELL LIVESTOCK SPRAY
TormentinK 6ies can cut your cattle's

weight and milk yield. Shell Livestock

Spray is the stttc way to rid your herd of
insect pests. Clear the air at milking time,

morning and night . . . spray Shell Live-

stock Spray directly on cattle before

Cutting them out to pasture—and before
edding them down. Insects and flies are

repelled 'round the ctock with Shell Live-

stock Spray—$ 1.65 an Imperial gallon.

SHELL DDT BARN SPRAY
Get the jump on iltes this year by spray-

ing their breeding places with powerful

Shell DOT Harn Spray. On stalls, on
doorways, on inside surfaces and eaves,

on manure piles-Shell DDT llaro Spr*y

forms a Ions-tasting 'film of death , . .

dries hard—stays put—won't blow away.

Vet lasting protection against flies— kill

them where they breed—with Shell DDT
Barn Spray. $2,25 an Imperial gallon.

Get Shell Livestock Spray and Shell DD1
Hani Spray from your local

dealer— right away.

LIVESTOCK SPRAY
DDT BARN SPRAY

i

14, -

-

AND SAVES YDU

/
Iht niw Rtes will i|»tl y«u Ut any **•*

tnick you h«v« «v» rfrlvtn. YowMI •!»!•>

1ht omaiIng «au of hondllnflr turn on •

dim*, fltt Into tight pJacot, or through twlile, Ilk* a chnrm. Th» 0*M Crown

«ng!no It hulll tpodally (or truelci—tho framtt oro eoM-dvilsd and mwsh

hoovfor. th> dual'dcllan primary brofcts aro o »«ol taUlf fwluto. And you

tun «auy mora poy-lood on a Rce, par Inch o* whttlboio, pvtHna a IIHU •*!«

profit In oach trip Ihol It straight "vtlvot". K«po!r com or* cot lo a minimum—

bocauso Root ore proclslon-bvllt by mon who manulactuto oftVtrwHoftJButoi,

and eon plan lor trucking otonomfo from Iht ground up.

*

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL RIPAIR AND S1RVICI

Wo oro now In on wnutuol potltton to atuo you A-l rooolrt and

••rvlco—ony lypo or modol of tcuch— at imimiWi prieti.

REO,,. BUILT, SOLD AND SBKVICED tN CANADA

T. M. KEFFER
EAGLE 8T„ NEWMARKET PBOHK Ml

i

I
*

"

-
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Make HIM Happy.-.See HIM Smile

fttflk a Auto

around ft& foatf, Dad ts

fAc mm o/ ffte ftniir » - and king for
a day. Remember him. an he so richly deserves,

with a gift that expresses your sentiments. Then give him the

added aift of your thoughtfulness and devotion throughout the year ahead.

ALL CANADA RINtMIEM DAD

SUNDAY • JUNE 20

A
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X
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Newmarket

Radio Electric

Suggests For Father

* Electric sharers

* Desk lights

* Flashlights

* Kadios

* Car radios

Pton- 523 Newmarket

From Our Many Gifts

For A Man

DON'T OVERLOOK

OUR STORE

For Father's Day

CARDS

and

GIFTS

EtHAK W. CAMPBELL
Z: ~ *•

oirrAniOv

MAY WE SUGGEST

* BUI Folds

* Shaving Brashes

* Electric Shavers

* Shaving Kits

* Cameras

* Ronsoo Lighters

* Lunch Kits

* Parker Pen and Pencil Sets

* Tobacco Pouches

Driving Goggles

* Shaving Bowls

* Tobacco and Cigarcts

* -

The Best Drug Store

Suggests for Father

* Electric razors

* Lighters

* Smoking: supplies

* Shaving brushes

Phone 14

* Bill folds

* Men's toiletries

* VUttffcys

* Bachelor
* Seaforth, etc.

Main St., Newmarket

MURRAY'S

I.D.A. Drug Store

PIIONK 209

SPECIAL for

Father's Day

Worsted SUITS

$34.95 up
* Ties

* Shirts

• Sport Shirts

• Socks

. j

* - • Braces

• Belts

• Pyjamas

• Crepe Sole Shoes

Wc carry a full line of belies' dresses $2.93 up - Hnucchold Furnishings

(Horrockses Cottons) - Pillow slips $1.25 up

Domolite for Table, 54", $1 a yd.; all Colors

-

.

HARRY'S DRY GOODS
.

'THE STORE AT THE TOP OP THE HILL"

Ph»M iMw
« Main St., Newmarket

A Few Suggestions...

* Shakespeare rods
Reels, lines, lubricants

* Lures, plugs, nets

* Ball equipment

* Tennis equipment

* Bowling bowls

* Bicycle

Nowmorkot
Sports & Cyclo

Shop
Phone Ktm Timothy St,

Newmarket

We offer you a wide variety

of

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
-

SEE OUR SPECIAL

WRAPPED GIFT SECTION

WHERE SPENDING

IS SAVING

CHAINWAY STi I Y.\X

NEWMARKET

Robert Yates

JEWELLER

47 Main St, Newmarket

SUGGEST FOR FATHER

A Gruon watch

Pen and Pencil Sets, handsomely boxed

Rings - initial, signet or lodge

Konson Lighters - pocket or table

Bill Folds - Kcytainers

Expansion Bracelet

Watch Chain

Travelling Clock

Key chain, tie and collar clips

Silver Cigaret Box

Traveling Cases, brush sets

A Gift He Can Use

* Electric Razors
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LADIES' SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE

IBM It, Val-Tbureday,
leys at

Jane 1$, Newmarket at

Valleys;
June 17, Copaco

market;
Jane 24, Shanty
Newmarket;
June 3», Newmarket at Cop-

at New-

Bay at

Jnlv Ifj Newmarket at

Valleys;
July 15, Copra at Kew-

market;
Jalv 23. Shanty Bay at

- #

41V T
"

July 1, Valleys at Newmar-
ket;

Jnly 9, Newmarket at

Shanty Bay;

Jnly 28, Newmarket at

Valleys;
July 29, Copat© at New-

market;
August 4, Newmarket at

Copaco;
Angus* 5, Valleys at New-

market;
August 12, Shanty Bay at

Newmarket;
August 16, Newmarket at

Shanty Bay.

.

L

YOXGE ST., AURORA
I

r.

Electrical Contracting and Radio Repairs

.
industrial Plan Maintenance -

: Westingbouse Authorized Dealer

ESTIMATES GLADLY SUBMITTED ON REQUEST

PHONE 370W, AURORA

_ '
i

.

: '

Horse
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Br GEO. HASKETT IB;

Lacrosse
Lacrosse is all set for a come-

back. Scoot down to the rink
Thursday and take a peek at the
newly organized lacrosse team in

action. They'll be battling
Woodbridge in their initial test

on the arena floor. You won't

(

regret the excursion. The gutted
(stick artists get underway at

1 8.45 p.m. Newmarket is classed

as intermediate B. They are

tied up in a seven-team grouping
with Hespeler, Six Nations -In-

dians, Orangeville, North Peel,

Maple and Woodbridge. The lo-

cal club, incidentally, has a new
manager. Ted O'Halloran, who
replaces Harry Doonan. ChaTlie

4

* .*

- I
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Announcement—

Norwich Union
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

-

wishes to announce the- opening of an office in the .

- •

OK. WALES' KUiMMNG
150 MAIN ST.f NEWMARKET

in charge of

MR. GEORGE HINTON, REPRESENTATIVE

The society is confident that the public need for life

insurance will be promptly and efficiently administered.

WANTED BONES

HARRIS & COMPANY LIMITED

200 KEATING ST., TORONTO

will pay highest prices for all classes of bones

Write or Telephone: Elgin 7114, Toronto

i

CANADA'S FINEST FENCERS

Master Senior, $8.95

Master Special, $1 1 .85

Master Deluxe, $16.95

- i'

RUGGEDLY I1ITILT — WATERPROOF
ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE

Insulators with leathers Z\te

Insulators corner 4c

Hot Shots (Ions life) 82.55

Clips IW, 29c .

.

•

*

i .-

.-•^-•v

36-38 Main St., Newmarket

Ttid" ffarman holds the coach-
ins reins while Harold Gwyn,

j Knight counted again
who has been the "working
man* to get the club organized.

j is secretary-treasurer. A date* to

remember is "Thursday, June 10.

for the opening lacrosse battle-

Mount Albert. Sports Day
Did you take in the Mount

Albert annual Sports Day? The
softball fans and femrhes had
ouite a day of it. Eight teams

faced the barrier. Moe Walsh
and his Aurora nine walked off

with the major purse money.
Smark off the start Aurora hex-
ed Newmarket Vets 2-0 in

.
a

Curlers .duel between Vets*

"Joint" McComb and Aurora's
=yoer-dooper imnort. Normie
Baphalt. Unionyille ousted Kes-
wick 3-0 in their saw-off.

Z«nhvr. "Blues" surprised Turner
Motors of the Scarboro league

Happy days are here again and
here to slay we hope. "Ortle"

Thorns s h owed : those ever

troublesome Stouffville midgets

a thing or two Monday*. Making

j
his initial appearance as a start^

ing fiinger, Ortie led Bill Has-

kett's Lions to an 8-1 triumph
over Stouffville, setting the

losers down with only three hitet

while running up a string of

nine strike-outs. Taking . their

cue from the. mound work the

lions came alive with an" almost
perfect defence and drove out

five Solid blows just when they
did the most good,

Catcher feill Hillaby, playing

one of his best games, kept the

infield on the jump. In the sec-

ond he smashed out the longest

blow of the game, a triple into

centre field. He scored moments
later on an infield out. This
gave the Lions a two-run lead as
"Midnight" McKnight completed
the round trip in the first on
some daring base running and
"Spike" Cain's infield hit. Mc-

in the

Pot

Oil

Begins To

The teams m the Lake Simcoe
sbftbail 1 circuit aire warming to

their work. This week Zephyr
Blues slipped in with an 8-7 win
over the visiting boys from Hope.'

Hope, always at their best in
their own backyard, doubled tip

the count 8-4 oh QueensviHe. In
the other Tuesday tilt Zephyr
were home free, knocking over
Brown Hill 6*4. This was the

third straight win for the Blues.
It .was a real battle oh June 3

between Mount Albert and Wil-
low Beach, the Mount nine com-
ing down in front 7-6. At
Zephyr the Blues found the go-
ing tough before knocking over

QueensviHe 4-3. QueensviHe,

after some losing efforts, showed
a lot of fight. Brown Hill and
Keswick were rained out Friday.

So the pot is boiling. The
battles will get hotter along
with the weather.

third and Joe Burke came all

the way around to the pay sta-

tion in the fourth.

In the seventh Newmarket
staged their big innings with a
four-run display. Howard Pet-

and "Red" Wilkins start-

In Final

Ties Vets

inning

Hunter hack — Sifton stables,
Mrs. Geo. Kellough, Cordon Gay-
ford. Green hunter—Mrs. Adele
Mulock, Jack Grosch, Jack Grosch.

Pony class ~ Heather McLean,
W. M, Leggelte, Susan Cathers.
6i>en jumping stoke—Chas, love-
less, J. E. Cottrelle, Harry Lamp-
man, Jr., Cnrl Pielstlekcr. Riding
competition, boy and girl—Heath-
er McLean, Sandra Powell. Ben
Rough.
Open light weight hunter—j. 5,

Cottrelle, Sifton stables, Gordon
Gayford. Open middle weight hun-
ter — Chas. Loveless, Mrs- Hugh
Wilson* Mrs* Adele Mulock. Open
heavy weight hunter—J. E. qot-
trello. Jack Grosch, -Sifton* stables
Pair jumi>ers—Chas. Loveless, J.

E. Cottrelle, Gordon Gayford.
Lady's hunter — J. . E. Cottrelle;
Chas- .Loveless, Mrs. Hugh Wilson.
Working hunter—-Gordon Gayford,
Sifton stables, Mrs, Hugh Wilson,
Hunt teams—Chas. Loveless, J. E.
Cot t r e I 1 e, Mrs. Hugh ' Wilson.
Knock down and out — Chas.

Loveless, Harry Lnmpmnn, Jr.,

Carl Pielsticker, Carl Pielslicker.

Farmers and novice jumping —
Gordon Gayford, McClure Arch-
dekin, Ben Rough. Consolation
jumping — Carl Pielstickcr, Carl
Pielsticker. Douglas Doner.
Brood mare—Merrymount farm.

G. B. Heintzman. II. G. Tillman,
C. F. W. Burns. Suckling colt—
Merrymount farm.C. F. W. Burns,
H. G. Tillman.

harness — Douglas Palmer, Herb
Simpson, Jack Wood. Wagon horse
—Weal Dairy go*<T. R. Hall, Ideal
Dairy - tjb;.r Aivin Mark. Single
wagon horse—Ideal Dairy Co., T.
R. Hail, Atvin Mark, Kobt. Kerr,
Wagon team in harness — Idenl

Dairy Co., Alvln Austin, Alvin
Mark, Itobt. Kerr, W. S. Calhoun,
T. it. Hall. Best three heavy hors-
es owned by one exhibitor—Taylor
Bros. Percheron mare or gelding
—Barrett Bros Team in harness
—Vine Baker, T. A. Wilson. Bar-
rett Bros.

Class 80A— Vine Baker, T. A.
Wilson. T. A. Wilson. Barrett
Bros., Barrett Bros. Team In har-
ness, open only; to farmers of
Whitchurch- and King—Allan Con*
nor,.Chas Cook. Best colt, filly or
gelding — Taylor Bros., Douglas
Palmer, McCutcheon Bros.l *Viric
Bnker. Mare or gelding— Taylor
Bros., T. A. Wilson, Barrett Bros^
Vine Baker. * -

.

:

-."

Best Percheron. Belgian, Suffolk.
Punch or general purpose team—
McCutcheon Bros. Four horse
team—T. A. Wilson, Vine Baker,
O'Kcefe Brewing Co.* McCutcheon
Bros.

- -.:

The Vets went to Langstaff

last Thursday for their opening
encounter and when it was all

over, the score was 11-11, which^f^r'^r^kas about the way things ended
ed -with singles, TJrtfc" TOoms

Iasl in fhe finals with
XVf^iy th

«„
P
f^f; Ttu n the two teams going the limit

Stouffville's single marker was : m*

pushed across in the third with
"Ducky" Davis chalking it up on
a hit and an infield out.

Friday night the Lions at-

Newmarket, in the early

frames, appeared to have the

issue tucked away. They led

10-2 at the end of five. Then

templed to get their home stand ^^l^^^.^^^l^,!
underway. The curtain raiser
proved a nightmare. They got
in four innings, not enough for a
game, which is just as well as
Stouffville had a 10-3 margin. In

with a i-0 triumoh. Mount AI-j this one the Lions failed to hit

bert outlasted Hone to sneak and were guilty of ten errors in

home with a 0-7 victory* In the j
the field. Ross Newton started

semi-finals TJnlonville slapped on the hilltop but was the victim

down Zephvr 6-1 while Aurora
jslipped under, the wire by a 2-1

[margin over* Mount \Albert.

Aurora and Unionville took the

field in the finals with Aurora
taking the big money pot 5-2. -,

Ladles' Softball .

of a poor fielding support.
"Spike" Boadway and "Ducky"
Davis were on the firing line for
the visitors and had an easy
time of it. Line-up: Newmarket:
A. McKnight cf, J. Cain lb, H.
Peterman If, D. Wilkins rf, W.

. . ./ ;*«'" iHillaby c, L. Thorns p, K. Burke
Thecals make their fjfst home 2b, ft. Newton 2b, J. Hugo ss, R
mearance tonieht acain^t Val- rftwnpv 3h .T Kndaw» sk^nncarance tonight

ley*s of the Barrie league. The
«oeninE "to do" will likely be
b»tf league in every way. . The
ladies won their " first .

away
fame at Shinty Bav bv a wide
~Kir<*»n. 21-0. Coach /Teaches"
v^n^ant is intent on keepirte

•h/»m »t a" winning nace. - And
»hw tell me the Japsies have
their new uniforms. AH! Ah!
MMeet Baseball

"

Bill Uaskelt's IMn*. are bav-
in£ a busy week of it- Monday
the Lions put the double wham-
~>r on Stouffville. fight on the

latter diamond, bv an 8-1 mar-
gin. Wednesday they are due.to
r^pl^v the game that was called

no contest here last Friday and
tomorrow night at the S.S.

Grounds, the visiting onnosition

«dll be Kichmond Hill who
chalked up a win over our lads

U<A week. The Lions will be out

to return the compliment.

Coveney 3b, J. Eustace .3b.

HAS 88TII BTRTftDAY
Aurora'— Congratulations are

extended to Mrs. Thomas Ste-
phens, Weils St., who celebrated
her 88th birthday on June 2.

ARE HOLIDAYING

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Vandcr-
Voort are spending two weeks at

their cottage at Georgian Bay.

ace twirler. "Joint" McComb,. out

of the game. Twas said for too

colorful language. "Jointer", up
to this point, had the Langstaff

hitters in the palm of his hand
setting them down with but one
scratch hit. On the other side

the Newmarket swingers. Bob
Peters. Mickey Smith and Joe
Tunney were teeing off on Bill

Bo wen's slants. Bob Peters

marked his return to the game,
after an absence of several years,

with a four for five effort. All

told the Vets banked out 16 hits.

They got seven runs in the sec-

ond, three more in the fourth

and a single in the eighth.

With "Joint"; McComb getting

the ouster, Ted Taylor, a product

of the local midget league, took

over the mound duties. The
rookie Taylor did well by him-
self in the sixth, seventh and
eighth, holding Langstaff to two
runs. Ilis mates turned. in some
fielding gems to help the situa-

tion. In the last of the ninth

Langstaff exploded with a bang.

to chase over seven runs and
earn n tic in the tilt.

RIh* lav*:. JVnitaers

Mfdoet leamie

Down The Centre
With AB IIULSE

WESTERN REPORT

CONTINUED

By GEO. nASKETT, JK.

Peace, its
1 wonderful. Mon-

day, the midget laddies .were tak-

ing a rest from their chores on
account of the Kimi's birthday.

Tuesday's contests hove been

moved over a day to Wednesday
from how on so a* «ot to inter-

fere with the Vets' s"*ne games.

But it's just the lull before the

storm. The first h'-df of the

vchodule - has been completed.

From now on itV going .to be a

knock-em-down and .drag^em-

ont struggle for the four play-

off berths. At the moment, the

Blue Javs, Dodgers, Braves and

Giants annear to have the Inside

track. The Cubs are still very

much in the hunt. Another fact

in the Cub's favor is the number
of hostpohed games, thev have

coming up. They could Quite

easily oust one of the .leaders.

The Cards and Pirates are well

back but arc staging a battle to

keep otit of the basement
Now a word -.on . the '.latest

draft. Here U is lads; Stan

Rlizznrd from Vonge St. way
cets the hod to report to the

Pirates. Bill McHale Goes to the

Cubs and Murray McDonald. has
b«*n called up by the Cards.

H«reV the latest standing as of

June 8.

Rlue Jays
Hodecrs
Rrnvps

Cnhs
Cards
Pirates

w
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A Store Fu II of Wonderful Gifts for Father's Bay ALL CANADA REMEMBERS DAD

Honour Your Father .

Hero at the "family store" are featured hundreds of

suitable gifts for father on "his" day - Sunday, June

20. Whether his tastes run to something in sport

clothes . . . dress clothes ... or just plain "free-and-

easy" casual clothes . . . here you will find a grand

variety to choose from, for that wonderful guy . . .

your dad.

We cany only top quality merchandise at prices to

suit your budget. Drop in today!

IT MAKES US HAPPY TO MAKE YOU HAPPY

Now Mom . . .

It's your turn to return the compliment.

Just a tip to you on how to find the perfect

gift for him.

SHOP AT...
SUNDAY • JUNE 20

Personal Gifts for Him
TIES - - lovely summer ties in

patterns, stripes and plain

shades. *

$1, $1-50. $2

SOCKS - - summer socks in gay

colors and plain shades, ankle,

three-quarter and full-length.

75c. $1. $L25, $1.95, $2.75

I

i

!

I

SHIRTS - - by Arrow and For-

syllie, stripes, plain shades

and whites.

$3.95. $4.50, $5.50, $6

SPOUT SHIRTS - - by Migo and

Sun Valley, long sleeves, light

weight, plain shades.

$3.95, $4.50, $5, $6, $8

SLACKS - - Gabardines and trop-

icals, ideal for vacationing.

$8.50. $10.95. $14.50

$ 1 6.95

PYJAMAS - - by Arrow and Mc-

Gregor, roomy and comfort-

able.

$3.95, $4.50, $5.50

BELTS - - gift packed by Ilickok

and Paris.

75c. $L$I.50,$2

BRACES - - gift packed by Cur-

rie, Ilickok and Paris.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2

J3P0RT COATS - - beautiful plain

camel hair and tweed cloths.

$2 1.95, $24.50, $35

SUMMER SUITS - - gabardine

and tropical clothes in sum-

mer tones.

$47.50 AND $55

Men's SHOWER-PROOF COATS

$15.95, $21.95. $24.95. $35

SPECIAL BOYS'

Wash Suits

REG. $2.95 & $3.50|

TO CLEAR

$2.19 & $2.79

HATS - - beautiful straw hate, an

absolute must for summer
dress.

$2.50. $3.50. $4.50. $6

FELT HATS - - by Biltmore and

Van Kirk.

$5. $7.50. $10

SUMMER CAPS - - 39e, 75c.

MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS
SHORTS AND T-SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR - - Woods, Turn-

line and Mercury shorts and

shirts.

85C AND $1

OVERALLS - - by Carhartt and

Bradshaw.

$3.95 TO $4.50

WORK SHIRTS - - by Bradshaw

and Deacon.

89C, $1.15. $1.35. $1.50

$ 1 .95

PANTS - - khaki.

$3.95

MOTOR ROBES - - all wool in

plain and plaid shades.

$8.50

BLANKETS - - all wool Red Point

- an excellent quality.

$17.95 PR.

*

Vacation

Suggestions
A gift for the father who enjoys

fishing, hunting, boating, swim-

ming, tennis, ball or any out-door

sport is ideal, choose today and

see him smile the minute he opens

his Father's Day gift.

-

A SUGGESTION - -

Shakespeare Reels

True Blue $0.95

Triumph $11.95

Criterion De Luxe §12.50

Doljuxc Wondered §14.95

Rods from $1.95 to $10.95

Evinrude Outboards

Several models on the floor

Fishing tackle boxes

$3.95, $1.95 $5.95

,22 rifles, high powered rifles

and shotguns. All popular sizes

of ammunition.

Woods sleeping hags and haver-

sacks, Tennis balls, racquets,

Softball and hardball bats.

Luggage...
Ideal for the travelling father

Ideal for the business father

Ideal for the executive father

Ideal for the political father

Ideal for any father

Vacation Needs

Clipper bag, brown and black, $16.50, $32.50
Gladstone bag, top grain, $32.95, $ 19.50

Trunks, $22.50
Suitcases, $3.95 and $11.50

FAMILY HOLIDAY MUSTS

LADIES' SWIM SUITS
by Rose Marie Reid

$5.95, $7.95, $9.95, $10.95

BEACH TERRY CLOTH ROBES
FOR LADIES

Special Clearing Re*. $6.95 - $3.95

BOYS' SHIRTS - - by ARROW
HJB and $2.25

SHOES ... Work & Play
lhj Scott und Mcllalc and Slater

Famous Slater lug sole shoes, $14.50
Slater brogues, $10.95

Scott and Mellalo brogues and plain, §10.50, $14.50,

$10.95

John Palmer moccasins, $4.95, $7.50, $7.95

Sisman work boots, $4.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95

Sisman Scamper, regular $5 - - 'N-£' ;?*' '

Sismau Scamper DoLuxc crepe sole, $6.75

Men's slippers, plain and fancy, $3-95, $4.50

Children's, Youths* ami Boys' scampers, $2,75 to $4.50

*

.

Modern Family Clothing and Sports Store

Main Street, Newmarket Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention Phene 158

-

.

i *
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